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ON SOW PRODUCTIVITY AND HEMATOLOGY 
Abstract 
GEORGE W. LIBAL 
Under the supervision of Professor Richa� C. Wahlstrom 
It has been estimated that of the potential ova shed by the sow 
on1y about 55� result in liv pigs born. Reproductive inefficiency can 
occur as a result of oversupplying or undersupplying energy. Since 
1959, the National Research Council has reduced its listed energy 
requir ents for the gravid sow considerably. The studies reported 
herein were conducted to evaluate metabolizable nergy (ME) levels for 
gestating sows at and below the recommended levels and measure their 
effect on sow productivity as well as sow hematology at various stages 
of reproduction. 
Two experiments, each consisting of three trials, were conduct d. 
Experime t 1, two winter tria1s and one summer trial, consisted of" 60 
gilt matings and 110 sow matings and metabolizable energy treatments 
of J,000, 4,000, 5,000 am 6,000 kcal per day. Experiment 2, two 
summer trials and one winter trial, utilized 124 sow atings and 
etabolizable energy levels of 4,000, 5,000, 6,000 and 7,000 kcal daily. 
In the econi exper ent, blood sample were taken from sows approxi-
ately 30 days after breding, JO days bef"ore parturition and after 21 
d ys of lactation. Blood values for h atocrit, hemoglobin, red blood 
cells, white blood cells, white blood cell differenti tion, blood urea 
nitrogen, calci , phosphorus, sodi and potassi w r d te ined. 
In trial 1 of experiment l • a winter trial, none of the energy 
levels were adequate under the conditions of the experiment. Two gilts 
and two sows receiving J.ooo kcal of ME and one sow receiving 5.ooo 
kcal of ME died of aciation. In trial J. also a winter trial. all 
sows receiving less than 5,000 kcal of ME had to be r oved from t st 
and sows on all treatments lost weight during gestation. Enviromiental 
conditions of extreme cold, the use of no bedding and ice build-up in 
housing units must be credited with sane of the poor performance. Blood 
s ple from sows which were taken off te t showed marked increases in 
blood urea nitrogen with the most aciated sows exhibiting the highest 
blood urea nitrogen levels. In the summer trial little difference was 
observed ong dietary energy treatments. A11 sows gained weight 
during gestation and pig production was approximately qual ong 
treatments, indicating all energy levels were adequate under these 
conditions. 
In the second experiment all three trials _were canbined for 
statistical analysis. Gestation weight gains were approximately twice 
as great for the summer trials as for the winter trial and a linear 
response du to treatment was observed with 6,000 kcal of ME producing 
the largest gain. It appeared that 4,000 kcal was inadequate during 
the winter and on1y arginal during the s er fro the standpoint of 
gestation weight gain. Sows that gained ore during ge tation lo t 
more or gained less during lactation. Significant negative correlations 
ere observed between gestation gain and 14- and 21-day lactation gain. 
A significant lin ar decrease in number of live pigs born due 
to treatment was observed and number of stillborn pigs was highly 
correlated with gestation weight gain. The heaviest litter birth 
weight was produced by sows receiving 6,000 kcal of ME and a linear 
treatment effect on average pig birth weight resulted in the heaviest 
pigs from litters from sows receiVing 6,000 and 7,000 kcal. of ME 
daily. o differences in number of pigs weaned were observed. A 
significant quadratic effect due to treatment was seen for litter 
weaning weight and for average pig Wi aning weight with the 6,000 kcal 
group of sows producing th heaviest pigs. 
Hematology variables were different ong treatments and 
samples, but all fell into expected ranges for the r producing sow. 
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INTHOOOCTIO N 
It has been e timated that the average sow at ovulation sheds 
about 17 ova. Of these about 95i or 16. 2 are fertilized. At the time 
of farrowing only about 9. 4 pigs or 55i of the potential are born alive. 
Of the� lost after fertilization 5� of the losses occur in the first 
25 days of pregnancy and 16i. 12% and� during the next three respec­
tive 25-day periods and about 2% or the losses occur between the 100th 
day of gestation and parturition. 
Many factors have been implicated as causes or this 45i loss in 
potential reproductive efficiency before farrowing. Disease, improper 
nutrient level in the diet and improper feeding management seem to be 
the .factors most often mentioned. Of the many nutrients which have an 
effect upon reproduction, energy seems to be the most critical. 
Reproductive inefficiency can occur as a result of oversupplying or 
undersupplying energy. 
The committee on animal nutrition of the ationa1 Research 
Council ( . R. C.) in 1973 listed the energy requir ent of the bred gilt 
am sow as being 6,600 kcal of digestible energy per day. In terms of 
metabolizable energy (ME) this listed energy requir ent for gestation 
translates to 6.340 kcal daily. These estimated energy requir ents 
are unchanged from the values reported in the 1968 edition of th 
. R. C. Nutrient Requirements of Swine. Ho ver, these values are 
considerably different from the previous editions. In the N.R. C. 
1959 edition the listed requirement for digestible energy was 8,400 
and 10.400 kcal during gestation for gilts ani sows, respectively. 
This represents a 21i reduction for gilts and a Jn reduction for sows 
in the estimated energy requirements during gestation since 1959. 
The experiments reported herein were corducted to evaluate 
metabolizable energy levels for gestating sows at and below the 
recommended levels and to measure their effect on sow productivity as 
well as sow hematology at various stages or reproduction. 
2 
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REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
The common criteria used as measurements or adequacy or gesta­
tion diets are sow gestation weight gain, number or pigs born alive, 
incidence or stillborn and mummified fetuses. tota1 litter weight and 
average weight or pigs at birth, sow weight change during lactation and 
number and weight or pigs weaned per sow as well as the ability of the 
sow to cycle and settle for another reproductive cycle. 
,22!! Weight Change 
Sow weight change during various stages or the reproductive 
cycle is directly related to the energy level fed during gestation. 
'lbere is some controversy as to the amount or weight a sow or gilt 
should be allowed to gain during gestation. '!here is. however, 
genera1 agreement that the sow does need to gain enough to replenish 
body stores depleted during a previous lactation, to provide for 
growth or the developing fetuses and developnent or embranes and 
fluids associated with pregnancy, to provide for growth and develoJ:lllent 
or m ary tissue near the nd of gest tion, to allow an adequate body 
storage or nutrients to be utilized during lactation and to provide 
skeletal am tissue growth in the case or the developing gilt. The 
.R. C. (1973) indicated a gilt should gain 0. 35 to 0.45 kg per day and 
a sow should gain fro 0.15 to 0. 30 kg per day during gestation. This 
translates to a total gestation gain of 40 to 50 kg for gilts and 17 
to 34 kg for sows. That this level or gestation weight gain is 
4 
n�cessary tor desirable reproductive performance has not been ccnpletely 
doclJJllented. 
Excluding enViromental factors, the factor which has the 
greatest etteet upon weight gain is lnel ot teed intake or. more 
specifically, energy intake. Experiments eval.uating two da11y energy 
levels during gestation haw been reported by Frobish !1 .!!• (1964), 
6,000 and 12,000 kcal of ME; Frobish, Speer and Hays (1966), 5,400 al'd 
10,800 kcal of ME; Vermedahl et al. (1969 ). 4,400 and 7 ,JOO kcal or ME --
and Frobish (1970), J,200 aid 6,000 kcal of ME. Sows or gilts exhibited 
greater gains on the higher energy levels in all experiments. A linear 
relationship was obtained between energy level and gestation weight 
gains with teed intakes ot 0.90, 1.81 and 2.72 kg (Brown and Tucker, 
1966); 1.4, 2.7 and 4.1 kg (Heap, Lodge and Lamming, 1967) am 1.6, 2.4 
and J.2 kg (Elsey et al., 1969). Balcer et al. (1968, 1969) observed a ,_ � ---- � 
quadratic response in gilt weight gain during gestation when feeding 
levels ot 0.9, 1.4, 1. 9, 2.4 and J.O kg per day of a diet designed to 
be adequate at the level of 1.9 kg per dq. Probish, Steele am Davey 
(1973) town a relationship between energy 1eve1s of J.ooo, 4.500, 
6,000 and 7,500 kcal of' ME and sow weight gain w1 th the greatest ditfer­
ence being between J,000 and 4,.500 kcal of ME per day. Dean and Tribble 
(1960), Clawson et al. (1963), Henson. Eason and Clawson (1964), Elsey --
(1968), Nixt (1968), Simoneaux and Thr her (1971) and Pike and Bou 
(1972) all obtained relationship between energy level and gestation 
weight gain similar to those stated above. 
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The purpose of lactation is to transfer nutrients in desirable 
levels and ratios to the offspring at a time when the pig is dependent 
upon milk for its food. In order to supply the nutrients, the sow must 
either eat an adequate amount of feed or she catabolizes body stores of 
nutrients for milk production or a ccmbination of both. There is 
conclusive evidence that sow weight change during lactation is directly 
related to the degree of body stores obtained during gestation am. thus 
related to gestation energy intake. Dean and Tribbl� (1960), Meade 
!! .!!• (1964), Lodge, Elsey and MacPherson (1966b), Baker � .!!.• (1968, 
1969), Vermedahl et al. (1968), Elsey (1968), Nixt (1968), Elsey et a1. ------ --
(1969), Lodge (1969), Baker !! a1. (1970) am Simoneaux and Thrasher 
(1971) have all shown that sows that gain more during gestation lose 
more weight during lactation. Severa1 have shown a linear decrease in 
lactation weight loss with increasing levels of energy during ge tation. 
Smith (1960) compared energy sequence 1 vels for gestation and lactation 
of high-high, low-high and low-low. His conclusion from this study was 
that building up sow reserves during gestation and dissipating those 
reserves during lactation was energetically inefficient. High efficiency 
came only when sows were fed to gain during both gestation and lactation. 
1!!!_ Pigs, Stillbirths_!!!! Mummified Fetuses 
Energy intake prior to breeding of gilts has b en shown to h :ve 
an effect upon the number of ova shed and energy after breeding has 
been shown to affect the percent of potential. ova that develop a. 
e bryos. Zimmerman, Self a.rd Casida (1957) reported that gilts fed 
6 
.!!! libitum beginning on the 8th, 12th or 16th day of their first estrous 
cycle had greater ovulation rates than gilts which re not flushed. 
Similar results were fo'W'¥i by Zimmerman � .!!• (1958. 1960) who increased 
energy prior to ovulation by use of glucose and by Schultz et a1. (1966) --
who doubled feed for one estrous cycle prior to mating. Sorensen, 
'Ihomas and Gossett (1961) found that the percent of corpora lutea that 
were represented as embryos after 40 da;y of gestation was greater when 
a low energy level was fed after breeding. However, _McGillivray � .!!_. 
(1963) and Heap!!.!!• (1967) reported no differences in viable embryos 
because of energy level fed during the early stages of gestation, while 
Schultz !!: .!!• (1966) reported lower embryo survival rates with low 
energy levels af'ter breeding. 
Large amounts or data are available comparing various energy 
levels for sows during gestation and varying resu1ts have been reported. 
No differences in litter size at birth or general vigor of the offspring 
were found between ME levels of 6,000 and 12,000 kcal (Frobish�.!!_. , 
1964), 5,400 and 10,800 kcal (Frobish _!l .!£.•• 1966) and 4,400 � 7,300 
kcal (Vermedahl _!! .!!•, 1969). Elsey, MacPherson an:l McDonal.d (1968) 
fed 8,300 and 5,200 kcal of ME to sows tor three successive gestations. 
They :found larger litters during the first parity trcn sows receiving 
the low energy diet but no dif"ference during the next two parities. 
Frobish�.!!• (1973) found that total. litter si�e decreased as energy 
increased in sequence of J,ooo. 4,500, 6, 000 and 7. 500 kcal of ME. 
However, number of live pigs w s not significant1y di:f'terent between 
energy levels. Henson et al. (1964). Meade et a1. (1964), Lodge, ------ -� 
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Elsey and MacPherson (1966a), Nixt (1968), Lodge (1969) and Simoneaux 
am Thrasher (1971) fed levels of feed from 1. 4 to 2.7 kg in varying 
sequences. All reported no differences 1n litter size due to feeding 
levels. Elsey�.!!• (1969) found no difference in litter size when 
feeding 1. 6, 2. 4 and J. 2 kg of feed daily and Baker ,!! &• (1968, 1969) 
reported no differences in number of pigs farrowed when sows were fed 
levels of feed from 0. 9 to J.O kg per day. Amerson a.rd Wahlstrom 
(1970) fed sows for various amounts of gain arxi. Gesell et al. (1964), 
. --
Svajgr and Zimmerman (1967) and Hauser (1971) compared ad libitum 
feeding, feeding to sca1e and interval feeding of sows and obtained no 
differences in litter size. Mayrose, Speer and Hays (1966) found that 
increased feed levels after breeding increased live litter size, but 
energy level in the later stages of gestation had no effect. Dean and 
Tribble (1960) found that limiting feeding levels to produce about two­
thirds the N.R.C. recanmerded gain resulted in larger litters and higher 
embryo survival. rate. Qntvedt and Moss (1971) observed that sows showing 
the greatest increase in condition during gestation tended to farrow 
smaller litters. Clawson ,tl _!!. (1963) fed 1.4 and 2.7 kg daily and 
obtained more live pigs born with the lower level during a summer 
trial, more live pigs with the higher level in a winter trial and no 
difference between levels in another summer and winter trial. 
In contrast to some of the above research, Verrnedahl .!!.!!• 
(1968) observed sows farrowed more total pigs when fed 2.27 kg per day· 
canpared to 1.36 but no differences in live litter size. Frobish 
(1970) feeding 3,200 and 6,000 kcal of ME and Buitrago, Maner am. Gallo 
8 
(1970) teeding 3,000, 6,000 and 9,000 kcal of ME found that the lower 
energy- level produced smaller litters than the higher levels. 'Drl.a was 
in agreement with the work ot Brown and Tucker (1966) who tound smaller 
litters were obtained w.lth 0.90 kg or teed daily compared to 1.81 and 
2.72 kg daily. 
Pig Birth Weights 
'!be weight ot pigs at birth can be attributed primarily to the 
nutritional tage of the d during gestation am. to the number or pigs 
in the litter at parturition. Janssen, Libal and Wahlstrom (197.3) 
showed that, as litter size increased, average pig birth weight 
decrea ed. 'lhis was in agre•ent w:l th the work ot Baker et al. (1969) --
who found that birth weight decreased 43 g .for each additional pig in 
the litter. 
Pike and Boaz (1972) observed lower fetal weight and lower 
weight or embranes, fiuids and uterine wall o:C sows slaughtered ?0 
days after breeding when fed 1. 8 kg or feed Y!.· :,. ? kg per day. Heap 
.!! .!!• (1967) round no differences due to feeding levels when embryos 
were weighed after 28 dqs of gestation. Baker .!! .!l• (1968, 1969), 
studying levels fro 0.9 to J.O kg ot feed per day, found that birth 
weight increased as daily level of the diet was increased tr 0.9 kg 
up to 1.9 kg per day. Baker !1 .!!• (1970) foWYl that restricting the 
diet to 0.9 kg per day reduced pig birth weights compared to 1 vela as. 
low as 1.4 kg an:i as high as 2.9 kilogr s. Ccmparing 4,400 am ?,300 
kcal of ME per day, Venaedahl !1.!!• (1969) :Couni lighter birth weights 
9 
with the lower energy levels. 'Ibis was in agreement with the re u1ts 
obtained by Lodge (1969 ) .  In several trials with energy levels ranging 
fran J , 000 to 9, 000 kcal of ME per day, it has been reported that higher 
levels of energy consumed by sows produced higher average pig weights at 
birth (Elsey et al. , 1968; Buitrago et al . , 1970; Frobish et • , 1973) . --- -- --
A response in average birth weight du to energy level fed during 
gestation with daily feed intakes of 0 .9  k to J .  7 kg daily was also 
obtained by Henson !!, ,!!. (1964) , Lodge !! _!!. (1966a) ,  Brown and 
Tucker (1966) , Elsey (1968) , Vennedahl ,!i .!!• (1968) , Nixt (1968) and 
Elsey _tl .!!• (1969) . Clawson _tl _!l. (1963 ) observed heavier pigs due 
to 2 . 9  kg of feed �• 1 . 4  kg of feed in a winter trial but observed no 
response in two summer trials an:l a second winter trial . However, 
several workers have reported that birth weight was not affected by 
energy intake during gestation (Meade tl _!!. , 1964; Frobish ,tl .!!• • 
1964, 1966; ayrose et _!!. , 1966; Frobish , 1970; Simoneaux and 'Ihrasher 
(1971) . 
ber 2!_ Pigs Weaned 
'Ihere are confiicting data in r ard to the effect of energy 
during gestation on n b r of pigs aned. Frobish !.!: _!!. (1966, 1973) 
and Baker ,tl .!!_. (1968, 1969) found no differences in litter ize at 
weaning due to gestation energy lev ls rang ng fro J , 000 kcal to 
9 , 000 kcal of ME per day. This agr with th results reported by 
Gesell _tl .!!.• (1964) , Clawson 2! .!l• (1963) , Henson .!,,! _!!. (1964) ,  
eade et _!! .  (1964) , Lodge (1969) , Hau e r  (1971) and Simoneaux and 
Thrasher (1971 ) who fed varying levels of feed during gestation and 
found no differences in litter size at weaning. However, Frobish 
(1970) found sows had larger litters at weaning when fed high energy 
compared to low energy diets through gestation. Buitrago !1 .!:!• 
(19?0) showed that sows had larger litters at weaning when 6, 000 or 
9, 000 kcal of ME were fed during gestation compared to J, 000 kcal. 
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This agreed with work reported by Brown and Tucker (1966) who reported 
sows weaned more pigs when higher gestation feed levels were ted. 
Dean and Tribble ( 1960), however, reported larger litters at weaning 
when energy levels were fed during gestation that produced sow gains 
equal to about two-thirds of N.R. c. recommended gains. 
Pig Weaning Weights 
Pig weaning weights are determined to the largest extent by the 
ability of the sow to supply needed nutrients to the pigs. The 
nutrients assimilated as milk are obtained .from body stores or feed 
provided the sow during lactation or a combination of both. Increased 
energy during gestation should contribute to body stores as evidenced 
by greater sow body weight gain. As discussed ear1'ier, this additional 
gdn during gestation is usually associated w:l th greater body weight 
loss during lactation. Whether this resu1ts in greater pig weight at 
weaning is rather inconclusive. 
Frobish � .!!_. (1966, 19?3 ) and Frobish (1970 } fed gestation 
diets ranging from J,000 kcal to 10.aoo kcal of ME dally and found no 
differences in pig weights at weaning. This was in agreement with the 
ll 
work con:iucted by Gesell !1 .!l• (1964) , Clawson ,!1 .!!• (1963 ) ,  Meade 
.!1 &• (1964) , Brown and Tucker (1966 ) ,  Lodge et .!!• (1966a) , Nixt 
(1968 ) and Simoneaux and Thrasher · (1971) who found no differences in 
weaning weights of pigs due to gestation feeding levels. Other workers 
have fown a relationship between gestation energy level a.rd weaning 
weight. Low levels or feed during gestation were shown by Baker � _!!. 
( 1968, 1969 , 1970 ) to produce lighter pigs at weaning. When ccnparin 
two energy or feeding levels during gestation, Vemedahl !! .!!• (1968, 
1969 ) ,  Dean and Tribble (1960) , Elsey ( 1968 ) ,  Elsey !,!, al. (1968 , 1969) 
ard Buitrago ,!! ,!!. (1970 ) found that the higher level produced heavier 
pigs at weaning. 
In almost all trials reported herein sows were allowed � libitum 
consumption of high energy diets during lactation. However, Vermedahl · 
et al. (1968) compared feeding ad libitum vs. feeding to scale during -- -------
lactation. Although differences in 21-day pig weights were observed 
due to gestation feeding levels, no differences were observed due to 
lactation feeding levels. It would have to be assumed that adequate 
energy was provided from body stores so that lactation feeding levels 
were having no effect. It would be expected that energy levels provided 
during both gestation and lactation would have more effect on pig 




In order to measure the adequacy of a diet or the state or 
metaboli• within an animal ' s  body, the measuring or blood ccnposition 
can be useful.. Extreae deViation f'ran accepted normal blood values 
would indicate a change in metabolism due to diet, disease or stress 
that could explain reproductive performance o.f' sows. Hau.tology values 
tor reproducing sows a.a given by Schalm (1961) are shown in table 1. 
Moat noteworthy was the reduction of' red blood cella. · h oglobin and 
h•atocrit levels as pregnancy advanced and further reduction during 
lactation. White blood cell levels decreased during gestation but were 
higher d,u-ing lactation. Cornelius and Kaneko (1963 ) reported serum 
cal.cium levels ot 10.ll z 1. 08 mg/100 ml and inorganic phosphorus levels 
ot ?. 8? :t: 1. 42 mg/100 ml as being the norma1 levels tor pregnant sows. 
They also gave normal plasma or serum ranges or 11. 0 to 11. 4  mg/100 lll1. 
for cal.oium, 5. J to 9. 6 mg/100 ml for inorganic phosphorus, 140 to 160 
eq/1 tor sodium and 4.9 to ?. 1 meq/1 f'or potassium. Ruiz , Ewan and 
Speer ( 19?1) reported a difference in response in serum metabolite 
l.evels between gilts f'ed high and low level.a of energy during gestation. 
mood urea nitrogen levels were higher in pregnant gilts receiving the 
low energy level. Energy levels affected a1l serum metabolites except 
free :ratty acids and enzymes. '!he greatest charges were increases of' 
both ..B hydroxy butyric acid and blood urea nitrogen with lover energy 
1evels. '!he reported values for blood vea nitrogen we:i-e between 6 am 
13 mg/100 ml. Tumbleson � .!!• (19?2) reported leve1s of se urea 







cu Females 1 year am over Min. (.0 
Pregnant 3 to 8 weeks Max. 
Avg. 
Females 1 year and over Min. 




:c Females 15 to 49 days Min. 




• Red blood· oella, mlllion/mm3. )> 
(/') b Hemoglobin, G/100 Ml. ..... c White blood oells, thousan:l/mmJ . 
d Bands, �. m 
• Polymorphonuoleocytes, fV• C r Lymphocytes, �. - g Monoo:,tes, �. < 
m h Eoainophil, '1,. ;o i Baaophil, 'I,. (/') 
� j Hematoorit, tw• -< 
C: 
-< 
SWINE BUX>D LEVELS (�HALM, 1961) 
RBC• Hbb � Bandd Poly9 Lr Monog 
5. 6 11. 5  11. 3 o .o  31 39 2. 5 
s. o 14. ? 22. 3 2 .5  48 61 11. 0  
6.9 1) . 3  16. 3 1 . 0 37 51 6.o 
5.1 ll. 2 9. 8 o. o 23 JO o.s 
a.o 15. 3  20.9 4. 5 .58 68 12. 0  
6. 4 12. 8  14. 4 1.1 35 55 s. o 
2.4 5 .1  8. 8 0.5 36 31 2. 0 
6. o 12/3 24.4  14. 0 59 52 11. 5  
4.9 10. 4  18.?  4. 0 46 )? 6. o 
Eosh Baai Htj 
1 . 0 o. o 3? 
12 . 0  2. 0  48 
4. 0 1. 0 43 
o. o o. o )5 
9. 0  2.0 .50 
J. O o. a 42 
2. 0 o. o 15 
10. 0  3 . 5  42 
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reported blood urea levels from 34 to 51 mg/100 m1 which would convert 
to 16 to 24 mg/100 ml blood urea nitrogen for finishing pigs fasted 
over several different lengths of time. They foum that blood urea levels 
were significantly reduced after 34 hours of fasting as compared to a 
10-hour fast. These lower levels were maintained through a 3-day fast. 
Tumbleson ,tl _!!. {1972) reported serum electrolyte levels for 
miniature swine fed to 32 weeks of age on two levels of protein. No 
differences were observed due to protein level. Electrolytes and their 
ranges reported were calcium, 9. 8 to 12. 7 mg/100 ml ;  inorganic phosphorus, 
6. 2 to 10. J mg/100 ml; sodium, 135 to 163 meq/1 ; potassium, 4.3 to 6. 4  
meq/1 ; blood urea nitrogen, 11. J to 20. 8 mg/100 ml and calcium to 
phosphorus ratio of 1. 14 to 1. 60. 
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MATERIALS .AND MET!l>m 
Two experiments were conducted over a 3-year period. each 
involving a aeries or three trials. Experlm nt 1 consisted ot 60 gilt 
matings and llO sow aatings within three trials and experiment 2 
involved 124 sow matings within three trials. Sova which successfully 
completed gestation on any giTen trial remained on the same treatment 
tor the next trial. ill ot the gilts and a01f'8 were cros breds of 
Haapshire, Yorkshire and ntroc breeding. Allotaent to- experbtental 
treataent groups was on the baais of age, ancestry and starting weight. 
Sowa were bred to Hampshire , Yorkshire, ntroc or Cheater White boars 
an:l stratified across trea1ment groups. 
'lhe c0111position ot experilllental diets, daily feeding levels 
and resulting mitrient intake for both experblenta are shown in 
table 2. 'nl• gestation diets were based on corn, soybean meal and 
dehydrated altal.f'a meal. In experiment 1 the basal diet ted at 1. 36 
kg daily prov.lded 3 , 000 kcal ot metabolizable energy. Daily intakes 
ot 4, 000, 5 , 000 and 6, 000 kcal ot � were obtained by adding O.32 kg 
ot corn starch tor each additional 1 , 000 kcal ot ME desired. In 
experiment 2 the basal diet ted at 1.36 kg dally provided 4, 000 kcal 
of ME and additi na.1. 0. 32 kg increments ot corn starch provided treat­
ments ot 5 , 000, 6 , 000 am ? , 000 kcal ot ME daily. Each daily teeding 
lenl provided. 280 g of n1 trogen, 15 g of cal.ci am 10 g of phosphorus 
aa recOlllllemed by- the N. R. c. (1973) .  The daily teed al.lotment waa ted 
to each sow individuall.y once a dq in divided feeding stal.1s which 
TABLE 2. COMPOSITION OF EXPERIMENTAL DIE'IS (PERCENT) 





Ingredient ment 1 ment 2 
Ground yellow corn 26.0 54.5 
Soybean eal (�) 2) . 0  )l. O 
Soybean meal (48.Si) -- --
Dehydrated alfalfa mea1 (11'1,) 48. 0 10. 0 
Ground beet pulp 
Dicalcie phosphate 
Groum. limestone 
Trace lllineral salt 
Vitamin premix 
Experiment! 
Gestation diet. kg 
Corn starch, kg 
Total feed/day, kg 
ME, kcal./ day 
Experiaent � 
Gestation diet, kg 
Corn starch, kg 
Total teed/day, kg 
ME, kcal/day 
2. 2 -
0 .5  
� 100. 
Feeding Levels• 
1.36 1. 36 -- 0. 32 
1. 36 1. 68 
)000 4000 
1. 36 1. )6 -- 0. 32 




































a Provided 280 g of nitrogen, 15 g of ca1ci • 10 g ot phosphorus, 
8200 IU of' vitamin A, 550 IU of vitamin D, ) IU ot vit in E, 44 mg ot 
niacin, 33 mg of calcium pantothenate, 8 mg ribotlavin and 28 acg of 
vit in B_i2 daily. 
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insured that each sow received her measured portion. Water was provided 
ad libitm from an all weather waterer. ----
In experiment 1 sows were housed in the same research facility 
for all three trials. Experimental. housing consisted of wooden frame, 
2.4 x 4. 3 m houses with concrete fioors and a connecting ). 7 x 4.3 m 
concrete outside pen on which the feeder a.rd waterer were located. No 
bedding was used in any of these three trials. However, in trial. 3 a 
wooden fioor was placed in the building over the concrete. Trials 1 
and 3 were co?ducted. during the winter and trial 2 was conducted during 
the summer. 
In experiment 2 the sows were housed in the same facility for 
trials l and 3 which we re  summer tria1s. In trial 2, a winter trial, 
the sows were in large, open, dirt pens with portable 2. 4 x 3 . 7  m 
buildings with wooden floors. 
Before breeding for each trial, sows and gilts were allowed 
free access to a self-feeder tor about 2 weeks to provi.de a fiushing 
period. 'Ihe sows were hand bred once when in full standing estrus and 
after weighing were placed into the experimental pens where they 
remained until brought into the farrowing barn. 
Sows were brought into the farroWing barn on the llOth day of 
gestation, weighed, washed with soap and rinsed with disinfectant am 
p1aced either in farrowing crate� or in farrowing pens with guard rails. 
Until they farrowed the sows were fed about 3 kg ot the 1 ctation diet 
which contained 1� beet pu1p ( table 2). Atter farrowing the sows were 
al.lowed £! 1ibitum consumption of the lactation feed. Sow weights were 
18 
obtained before farrowing• after farrowing and after ? , 14 and 21 days 
of lactation. 
As the sows farrowed• the pigs were re oved and placed in box 
under a heat lamp. Atter the entire 11 tter was dry, they were weighed 
and retu.rned to the sow. The number of live, stillborn and ified 
fetuses was recorded. Gener al management ot the 11 tter included 
clipping need1e teeth, placing tincture of iodine on the umbilical 
cord and ear notching at birth. Iron dextran injections supplying 100 
mg of elemental iron were given the third dq after birth. Weaning 
weights were taken on the 21st day of lactation. 
In the second experiment blood s ples were taken from each sow 
three times during each of the three trials. Samples were taken 
approximately JO days after breeding, 30 days before farrowing and 
after 21 days of lactation. 'lb.a sows were fasted 24 hours during 
gestation arxi 18 hours during lactation before sampling. mood samples 
were obtained by puncture of the anterior vena cava with a 16 gauge 
need1e and a 20 ml syringe. One tube of blood was allowed to clot to 
obtain serum and one tube contained EDTA so that clotting was prevented 
and pla a was obtained. Needles and syringes were washed between 
samples with distilled water and rinsed with physiological saline to 
pre ent hanolysis. Blood laboratory procedures were conducted by the 
South Dakota State University Veterinary Diagnostic Laboratory personnel.. 
H atocrit, hemoglobin, red blood cells, white blood cells and white 
blood cell differentiations were determined by ethods outlined by-
Coles (1967). mood urea nitrogen am calci levels were determined 
with Hycel Cuvette Ch•istey System kits, oa1cium was determined by 
the oxford Method and potassium and sodium were detel"lllined with an 
I. L. name spectaneter, Model 143. 
Statistical procedures as outlined by Ste l and Torrie (1960) 
were followed. Data were analyzed by conventional least squares 
analysis or variance. Single degree of' t!'eedom linear, qu�atic and 
cubic tests were used where applicable. A probability level or less 
than 0. 05 was the aximum level accepted as significant. An F test 
was used to detect significant differences. Correlation coefficients 
19 
re obtained between random variables by stamard ultiple and linear 
regression methods. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Experiment l 
20 
The metaboliz able energy levels chosen for experiment l were all 
below those recommended for sows and gilts. The data from these three 
trials in experiment 1 are presented, al though very few conclusions can 
be drawn. Due to smal1 numbers of sows farrowing in the two winter 
tria1s, tria1s 1 and 3, and b&cause only gilts were represented in one 
treatment in trial 2, no statistical analysis was conducted on e:ny of 
the three tria1s. 
Trial l 
Summaries of the gilt and sow data f'rom the first trial. of 
experiment 1 are shown in table J. Sows that were open and in many 
cases very thin after the end of the test were placed on a self-feeder 
and checked for estrus with a boar. It was found that almost all sows 
cycled norma1ly in spite of their poor condition. In this trial two 
gilts and two sows receiving J,000 kcal of ME and one sow receiving 
5, 000 kcal of ME died during gestation. Cause of death in each case 
but one was extreme emaciation. Necropsy and histopatho1ogical 
examination revealed congestion and edema of the lungs, extreme 
nephritis with congested kidneys and tubular protein casts, and 
hemorrhage jejunitis. One gilt that died had received 3,000 kcal of 
ME but was not emaciated. She showed symptoms of porcine stress 
syndrome. It was impossible to determine if the high number of sows 
which were open at the end of the trial had .failed 
TABLE 3 .  SOW PROOOCTIO N DA!A. EXPERIMEN!' 1 • TRIAL 1 
No.  gi].ts per trea ent 
No.  gilts that .farrowed 
Avg. gilt initial wt. , kg 
Avg. no. pigs born alive 
Avg. no. pigs stillborn 
Avg. no. llllllllified fetuses 
Avg. Utter birth wt. , kg 
Avg. pig birth wt. , kg 
Avg. no. pigs alive at 21 days 
Avg. 21-dq litter wt. • kg 
Avg. pig wt. , 21 days, kg 
Avg. gestation wt. change, kg 
Avg. lactation wt. change, kg 
No. sows per treatment 
No.  aova that tari-oved 
Avg. sow initia1 wt. , kg 
Avg. no. pigs born alive 
Avg. no. pigs stillbor-n 
Avg. no. IIWlllllfiecl retwses 
Avg. 11 tter bil'th wt. , kg 
AYg. pig birth wt. , kg 
Avg. no. pigs alive at 21 dqs 
Avg. 21-day- litter wt. , kg 
Avg. pig wt. , 21 days, kg 
Avg. gestation wt. change, kg 
Avg. lactation wt. change, kg• 
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a Sow weight changes were not recorded for the one sow that 
farrowed in the 3 , 000 kca1 group because of the extremely al1 litter. 
Lactation was terminated early f'or the two sows in the 5 , 000 kcal group 
because of' loss of all pigs. 
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to conceive at breeding or had comeived and tel'lllinated pregnancy 
during the trial. The production data on the gilts that lived showed 
11 ttle dit'terences between th tour energy levels. Sows lost weight 
on all treataents, but weight loss, in genera1, was in a direct 
relationship with the energy level ted. It vou1d appear that all 
energy levels were too low tor gestating sows based upon their tailure 
to gain weight during gestation and the tact that they actually gained 
ight during lactation. The fact that sows receiving 4,000 kcal ot 
ME farrowed more pigs than those receiving 5, 000 kcal can not be 
explained. The response · ot individual sows to each energy level in 
terms ot gain or loss, comition am. rmaber and weight of pigs at birth 
was variable. 7he fact that sows receiving 5, 000 kcal ot ME shoved 
poorer production than those receiving 4, 000 kca1 was probably due to 
chance. Extr•e co1d weather ot -23 to -29 C for about a 2-w ek 
period c bined with the stress condition ot no bedding on concrete 
noors would have to be contributing factors to the ows• poor 
performance. 
Tr1a1 r 
Production data tor trial 2, a er trial, are presented in 
table 4. Gilts were utilized on al.l tour nergy level ard ows were 
aintained on 4, 000, 5, 000 am 6, 000 kcal of ME. il1 e rgy l vel 
appeared to be adequate tor both owa ard gilts. '1h re •• litUe 
c:lif"terence in bers ot pigs born and aned or in pig weights at 
birth and weaning ong treatments. Gilt weight gain was associated 
direct1y w1 th level 0£ energy 'intake. The lowest weight gain ot sows 
TABLE 4. SOW PRODUCTION DATA. 
3000 
Gilts 
No .  gilts per treatment 9 
No. gilts that farrowed 9 
Avg . gilt initial wt. , kg 118 • .5 
A.vg. no. pig born alive 8. 6 
A.vg. no. pigs stillborn o. oo 
Avg. no. mwaified fetuses 0. 13 
Avg. litter birth wt. , kg 9. 4 
Avg. pig birth vt. , kg l . ll 
Avg. no. pigs alive at 21 days 6.1 
Avg. 21-day litter wt. • kg 26. J 
Avg. pig wt. , 21 days, kg 4.J8 
Avg. gestation wt. change , kg 24.5  
Avg. lactation wt. change, kg + 4. J 
Sows 
No. sows per treatment 
No. sows that farrowed 
Avg. SOW initial wt • •  kg 
Avg. no. pigs born alive 
Avg. no. pigs stillborn 
Avg. no. 111 itied fetuses 
Avg. litter birth wt. , kg 
Avg. pig birth wt. , kg 
Avg. no. pigs al.ive at 21. days 
Avg. 21.day litter wt. , kg 
Avg. pig wt .  , 21 days, kg 
Avg. gestation wt. change , kg 
Avg. lactation wt. change, kg 
EXPERIMENT l, TRIAL 2 
Da:ll�ME intake1 kca1 00 �000 
9 9 
7 9 
120 • .5 lJ.5. 1  
9. 0 9. 6 
0 • .57 0. 22 
0.14 o.u 
9. 0  10.9 
1. 02 1.15 
6.9 6.1 
27.5  26. 2 
4. 21 4. 37 
40. 2 46. 6 
- 0.1 + 2.9 
10 8 
8 8 
1.59. 3  157.5 
ll.9  12. 6 
0.75 0. 50 
0. :38 O. J8 
13. J  14. 5 
1. 00 1.16 
9. 8 9. 8  
44.1 43.9 
4. 56 4. 62 
19. 8 J7. 8  
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was observed from those sows receiving the lowest gestation energy 
level. From the standpoint of pig production am gestation weight 
gain, all levels of energy appeared to be adequate for summer gestation. 
A very high percentage or sows exposed to the boar farrowed in this 
experiment. 
Trial l 
In trial 3 only sows were utilized and all had been in the 
previous summer experiment. '!hose sows that had received 4, ooo • .s. ooo 
or 6,000 kcal or ME during the previous gestation raaained on those 
treatments. 'lhose sows that had received 3,000 kcal were changed to 
4,000 kcal for this winter trial. 'lhe results of the trial are shown 
in table 5. As in trial 1, unsatisfactory results were obtained on 
these energy levels. Six sows that were receiving 4, 000 kcal ot ME 
per day- died. One sow that was receiving 5,000 kcal. and two sows that 
received 6, 000 kcal. also died. The 3,000 to 4, 000 kcal treatment 
group and the 4,000 kcal treatment group were terminated before the 
end or the experiment. After termination these sows were fed a basal 
diet £! libitum. Three of the sows in the 3,000 to 4, 000 group and 
six sows in the 4,000 kcal group farrowed. Littl.e difference was seen 
in the production data between the 5,000 ani 6,000 kcal groups. Based 
upon so gestation weight los , it did appear that these levels re 
inadequate tor gest tion under these conditions. Al. though wooden 
fioors were placed over concrete in the buildings, a co bination or 
extreme cold we ther and ice build-up were important factors in the 
£ai1ure of adequate performance fr these sows. 
TABLE 5. OOW PRODUCTION DATA. EXPERIMENI' 1, TRIAL 3 
JOOO to 
4000 
o.  sows per treatment 9 
No. sows open 6 
o. sows died 0 
o. sows that farrowed.a --
Avg. sow initial wt. , kg 134. o 
Avg. no. pigs born a1ive 
Avg. no . pigs stillborn 
Avg. no. mummified fetuses 
Avg. litter birth wt. , kg 
Avg. pig birth wt. , kg 
Avg. no. pigs alive at 21 days 
Avg. 21-day litter wt. , kg 
Avg. pig wt. , 21 days, kg 
Avg. gestation wt. change, kg 
Avg. lactation wt. change, kg 
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a Treatments J, 000 to 4,000 and 4, 000 kcal of ME terminated before 
the end of the experiment. Three of the J,000 to 4,000 kcal fed sows 
eventually farrowed and six of those fed 4,000 kcal later farrowed. 
filood samples were taken from sows which were terminated from 
the experiment. These sows were then allowed access to a self-feeder 
for JO days and blood samples were again taken. Table 6 shows blood 
results based upon a subjective ranking of sows at termination of the 
treatments as to their general body condition. Most noteworthy of the 
blood values was the trend for higher blood urea nitrogen values as 
the animals' condition worsened and the decrease in blood urea nitrogen 
levels after JO days of � libitum feeding. Table 7 shows the blood 
values based upon the sows • prior treatment both after termination and 
JO days of _!£ libitum feeding. Blood urea nitrogen levels ere lower 
for all treatment groups after JO days of _!£ libitum feeding. It is 
TABLE 6. BIOOD DATA BASED ON SUBJPX:TIVE DIVISION BY CONDITION. EXPERIMENT 1, TRIAL 3 
Removed from test 30 daya full teed 
No. BUN Ca P Hb Ht WBC RBC BUN Ca P Hb Ht WBC RBC 
Extra Good 
1578 a. o 8. 7 6. 2 9.5 30 12,400 4. 70-4.8 6. 9 6. 5 12. 0  J7 14,900 ;. 81 
152a 4.1 8. 2 6. 2 9 .0  29 19 , 200 4.81 
?S• � � �9 � J8 � .2!.2-2 
Mean � "S':-, o.I Io.) � I5,IJJ 5.I? � b.9° o3' ]T.o 37 14,900 5.fil 
Good 
53a 4. 5 8. 8 5 .4  10. 2 32 11,900 JY a. o 6. 7 5. 4 
Jl8 15 .5  8.5 6.1 10. 5  32 17,500 4. 93 9 .3  9. 2 ?.8 10. ? 33 14,400 5. 32 
156 15. 5  ?. J 6. 4 B.5 27 21,000 5 .09 7. 8 9 .1 6.1 11. 2  J6 l?, 700 5. 77 
1508 15. 2  6. 2 6.1 ll. 6  35 15 ,200 5. 20 4. 8 8.1 ?. 8 10. 2 JO ll,800 4. 7]. 
141a 9.2  7. 6 6. 6 14. 0 40 15 ,500 5.17 3 . 5 8 .6  7.9 12. 7 JS 19, 200 6.15 
1J9 J.5 7. 0 6.2 8 .2  24 13 , 800 J .19 11.4 9.9 6. ? ll. 5  J4 16,900 5 .40 
159a � a. a 6.1 _!bl_ 46 � � ..2:1 8.9  '1:J.. 14. 0 40 14.100 L_S2_ 
an 10.2 7-:7 o.i � � l4,'ID � 7.7 F.o 7.1 ll .7  )5 15,683 3:-s2 
'Dun 
87 ll.4  8. 7 5. 7 10. 7 32 16,500 4� 7. 8 9. 4 7. 5 ll. 6 J6 14,100 6. 04 
1.54 17. 0 8. 0 6. 6 11. 2 J4 15 , 600 4. 70 8. 0 ?.l 8.1 9. 5 29 13, JOO 4. 66 
70 20. 5 8.2 6. 2 14. 0 46 16,JOO S. 76 9. 8 9. 5 7. 3 ll. 8 38 lJ, JOO 6. 07 
144 16.2 a. a ;.9 9. 0 21 2a, 600 4.10 1. 8 8. 7 1. a 1J. 1  40 20,000 6.53 
167 8. 4 8. 5 6. 2 10. ? J2 17,200 4.9? ?. J 7.9 6. 4  10. 1 35 11 , 600 4. 89 
177 !M_ 8.8 6. 6 10. 8  12 � � 11. 8  9. 4 8 .6  ti•i J.2. 14.400 6. 52 an 133 F.3 'O' 11.1 )3 rr.ffl � T."S "87? 7-b  jo 14,436 5.19 
Extra Thin 
142 27. 5 6. 6 5. J 12.1 35 17,200 5-81-4. J 8. 6 8. J 12. 5  40 17, 800 6. 71  
40 18.1 2. 5 5 .9  ll. 6 J2 12 ,800 5. 50 5. J 9. 2 6. 5 10. 5 JJ ll, 500 5. 32 
l?l � � M 10.0  JS 1�1�0 6. 44 10. 0 � ?. 3 8. 3 32 171�0 6. 3a Mean � 5.3 5. 3 iL2 J4 , 5.92 o.J 'S:9° ?.°4 10.4 35 15 , 7 rn 


























TABLE 7. BLOOD DATA BASED ON PRIOR ENERGY TREATMENT. EXPERIMENT 1,. TRI.AL 3 
Removed !ran teat 
BUN Ca P Hb Ht WBC iffic BUN C 
18. 5  
3. 5 
































8. 8 5.9 
6. 2 6.1 
8. 8 6.1 
7. 6 6. 6 
8 .8  5 . 4 
8. 7 5. 7 
2. 5  5 .9 
8. 5 6.1 
id � 









9. 0  
ll. 6  
9 . 7  







3000 to 4000 kcal 
37 12 ,50() S:25].l.8 
24 13, 800 3 .19 ll. 4 
34 15 , 600 4. ?o a . o 
30 12 ,400 4. 70 4. 8 
27 21 , 000 5 . 09 7. 8 
35 17,200 5. 81 4. 3 
� 13,2�0 4. 81 31 1 ,9 7 4. ?9 "'a.o 
27 28 ,600 
35 15 ,200 
46 18,500 
40 15 ,.500 
32 17,900 
32 16,500 
32 12, 800 
32 17,500 
1§. 13.8�0 
35 17, 3 7 
4000 kcal 
-z.:io-7. 8  
5. 20 4. 8 
5. 76 9. 3 
5 .11 J . 5  
3 . 86 8. 0 
4.89 7.8  
5. 50 5. 3  
4. 93 9. 3 
taZ 1.0 
8.4 8. 5 6. 2 10. 7 32 17,200 
25 . 7  6.9 4.8 10. 0 35 17,000 
� 8. 2 6. 2 14. 0 46 161)00 
18.2 7.9 5.7 ll.6 Je' 16,8:33 
jQQO � 
�? ?. J  
6.44 10. 0  
�2� -2.J! 
5.12 9. 0  














9 . 2 
8.b 
?.9  
9 . 0 
� 
30 days tull feed 
p Hb Ht WBC 
8. 6 




8 . 3 
12. 5  39 







9. 5 29 
12. 0 37 
ll. 2  36 
12. 5  40 
774 11.5 � 15,Bl.l 
?. 8  13. 7 
7 .8  10.2 
1.1 14. o 
?.9 12. 7  
5. 4 
7.5 ll. 6 
6 .5 10. 5 
7. 8 10. 7 
40 20,000 
JO 11, 800 
40 14,100 
38 19, 200 
)6 14,100 
33 11, 500 
33 14,400 
RBC 













5 . 32 
7 .3 IT:9 � 15, 014 5.95 
6.4 10. 7  35 n,600 4. 89 
7. 3  8 . J 32 17, 700 6.J8 
1:1 11. 8 38 la1�00 6. 07 
7. 0 10.J 15 1 t 00 5 .  78 
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obvious from the data shown in tables 6 and 7 that differences in blood 
urea nitrogen were more profound between body condition groups than 
between treatment groups and that considerable variation in re ponse to 
energy levels was observed between sows ot the s e treatment group. 
According to Cantarow and Schepartz (1962 ) , normal levels ot 
blood ure nitrogen are lower during pregnancy than during other stages 
of production. Urea, the end product of' protein c tabolism, is form 
in the liver trom ino acids, passed into the blood stream and excreted 
as urine. Any impairment or the excretory function ot the kidney is 
consistent with abnormal increases in blood urea nitrogen. Post mortem 
ex ination of sows in trial 1 supports the theory that sows in very 
poor emaci ted condition due to low energy intake are suffering from 
renal insufficiency. 
Experiment � 
'lhree tria1s were included in experiment 2. Because of the 
results obtained in experiment 1, the metabolizable energy treatment 
levels were revised to include 4, 000, 5,000, 6,000 and 7,000 kcal of 
ME dail.y. '!he number of sows bred for each treatment group within 
each trial, the number that farrowed am the calculated percent of 
the sows bred that farrowed are shown in table 8.  Al.though the dat 
are not included, a limited number of gilts were fed the s e gestation 
trea ents and u ed s replacements in trials 2 and 3. Trial 1 
utilized sows in their secom and third parity. All sows which 
successfully c pleted ge tation on tria1 1 with the addition of 



















Kcal of ME 
5000 6000 
Number or Sows Bred 
7000 
- - -










Number � � Farrowing 













Percent Sows Bred That Farrowed - - -
























a Three sows on the 4,000 kcal trea ent am one on the s. ooo kcal 
tre taent bee e thin and ciated am were removed trcm test. 
b 'Ihese val.ues are means, not totals. 
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second parity sows which had been carried on the s e ge tation treat­
ments as gilts during the previous gestation were utilized. in the 
secom tria1. In the s anner trial 3 consisted of ows tran the 
previous trial plus secom parity sows which had received. the s e 
treatments during their first gest tion. Trials l and  J were summer 
trials and trial 2 was a winter trial. 
For statistical. analysis the thre trials were ccnbined. 
Anal.ysis of variance tables for al1 variables are listed in appendix 
tables 1 through 13. Correlation coefficients were obtained to 
JO 
detennine if linear relationships existed between any two independent 
variables. Appendix tables 14 and 15 show the significant coefficients 
found from these calculations. Correlations between sow production data 
variables were based upon 90 observations requiring a r value of . 205 
and . 267 for significance at the 5% an:i 1% levels, respectively. 
Correlations between sow production and blood data were based on 60 
observations requiring a r value of . 250 and . 325 for significance. 
Correlations between blood data variables were based on 48 observations 
requiring 4 values of . 273 and . 354 for significance at the 5% and 1% 
porbabili ty levels, respectively. It is recognized that most of the 
significant correlation coefficients shown in these tables are quite 
small a.rd are of little practical significance. Presented in this 
text are a few of the highly significant correlations which are of 
interest and have some practica1 significance • 
.22,! Weight Changes 
Sow weight changes prior to and at farrowing are shown in 
table 9. There were no significant differences in starting weight 
between sows. Initial average weight for al1 sows on all treatments 
for the three trials was 180 kilograms. Sow weights at 110 days of 
gestation averaged 210 kg, representing an average llO-day gestation 
gain of JO kg for all sows. Iuring the two summer trials average 
weight gains during gestation were 34 and 39 kg ard during the winter 
trial weight gain for all sows was 16 kilograms. '!he average daily 
gain of 0.27 kg for all sows on all treatments was within the range 
considered as desirable (N.R. C. , 1973). However, average daily gains 
TABLE 9 . SOW WEIGHT CH.AmF.S PRIOR TO AND AT F.ARROWIRl 
EXPERIMENT 2 
Treatments 






















179. 0  
18?. 6 
1?9. 0  
168. 0 
�000 6000 ?000 
Avg. Initial Weight, !g 
181. 0 115. 0 186.9 
180. 6 1?2. 1  1?8. 8 
184.4 18?. 6  19?. 0  





,m. Weight, 1!.Q B!Z! Gestation, !s_a 
194.4 207.9 216. 9 223. 2 
201.4 203.1 221. 4 228. J  213. 5 
184. 2 204. 4 217.1 209.9 203.9 
19?. 6 216. 3 212. 2 231.4 214. 4 
Avg. Weight Qe, 1!.Q B!z! Gestation, !,&b 
14.9 26. 8 39. 8 35. 5 
13.7 23.1 62. 9  49. 4 33.9 
5. 2 20. 0 2). 0 16.1  16.1 
25. 7  37. 4 4?. 7 43. 8  38. 5 
Avg.  Daily Q:!!.!:! During Gestation, !g 
0.14 0.24 0. 36 0. )3 
0.12 0. 21 0.57 o. 45 
0. 05 0.18 0. 21 0.15 
0. 23 0. 34 o.43 o. 40 
Avg. Parturition Weight .&2!_!, !g_ 
17. 6 19. 3  22.1 19 .J  
19. ? 17. 8 23. ? 21.1 
14. 2  18. 0 21.1 l?. 3 









210. 6  
29.5 
0. 27 
19. 6  
a Treatment effect linear ( P <  . 005), quadratic ( P  4(.05 ) ;  trial 
effect (P  < .  005 ). 
b Treatment effect 11 ar (P< • 005). 
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f'or treatment groups within trials ranged from 0. 05 kg per day on the 
low energy group in the winter to 0.45 kg per day on the highest energy 
group during the summer. These values were beyond the N.R. C. desirable 
ranges of' 0.15 to 0. 30 kg per day. A1so, certain imividual sows had 
gains higher and lower than the extremes for the averages of' the 
treatment groups. 
Sow llO-day gestation weights were statisticalJ.y different 
among treatments. There was a linear (P <.  005) and quadratic (P < .  05) 
effect due to treatment with llO-day gestation weights increasing with 
each increase in energy level. Differences in 110..day gestation 
weights between treatments were significant ( P  � .  005 ) with summer 110-
day weights being heavier than 110-d� weights from the winter trial. 
Weight gain to llO days was significantly (P <. 005 ) affected by 
energy level. There was a signif'icant (P <.. 005) linear response with 
average gains of' 14. 9 ,  26.8, 39. 8 and 35 .5  kg f'or sows receiving 4,000, 
5,000, 6,000 and 7,000 kcal per day, respectively. These findings are 
in agreement with those found by Brown and fucker (1966 ) ,  Heap � .!:!, • 
(1967), Elsey .!1 .!1• (1969), Baker ,!! _!!. (1968, 1969) and Frobish 
.!! .!!_. (1973) as well _as others who reported a similar relationship 
between energy level f'ed and sow gestation weight gain. The greatest 
average daily gain during gestation on all trials was obtained by sows 
receiving 6,000 kcal of ME. Parturition weight loss averaged about 20 
kg :for all sows and was not af'"f'"ected by treatment or trial. Sows were 
weighed just before :farrowing and again after farrowing but before the . 
pigs nursed to obtain parturition weight loss. Farrowing weight loss 
was correlated with number of live pigs born ( r  = 0. 33 ) and litter 
birth weight ( r  = o. 4.5 ) .  
Table 10 summarizes the data on sow l actation changes during a 
21-day lactation. During the first 7 days o:f' lactation there was a 
significant ( P < .  0.5 ) difference in sow weight gain due to treat.ment. 
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A significant ( P < . 02.5 ) cubic response existed with gains of 7 . 0, ?. 6 ,  
0 • .5 and .5 . 0 kg :f'or sows fed 4, 000 , .5 , 000 , 6, 000 and 7 , 000 kcal o:f' 
energy, respectively. In all three trial.a sows :f'ed 6, 000 kcal had the 
lowest gains. Gains occurring the · second and third week o:f' l actation 
were not significantly different between tre atment groups or trials . 
However , the signi ficant treatment effect on lactation weight change 
the :f'irst 7 days of lactation resulted in a significant cubic ettect 
( P <  . 02.5 ) after 14 days lactation and quadratic (P < . 0.5 )  and cubic 
( P  < . 025 ) e:f':fects after 21 days lactation due to treatment. Seven-day 
lactation weight gain was signific antly correlated with 14-day 
lactation weight gain (r = O. 84) an:! 21-day lactation weight gain ( r  = 
O.  76) . These data are in agreement with those :f'OW'ld by Baker � .!!• 
(1968 , 1969 ) who reported a linear pattern of weight gain during 
gestation and weight loss during lactation. Dean and Tribble (1960 ) ,  
Meade � .!!.• ( 1964 ) ,  Lodge et .!!• (1966 ) , Vermedahl � .!!• (1968 ) ,  
Elsey ( 1968 ) ,  Elsey !.! .!!• ( 1969 ) , Lodge ( 1969 ) ,  Baker _tl a1. (1970 ) 
and Simoneaux and 'Ihrasher (1971 ) also reported that sows that gain 
more during gestation lose more weight during lactation. This is 
further supported by the fact that sow 110-day gestation gain was 
significantly correlated with 14-d ay lactation gain ( r  = - . 43 )  and 
TABLE 10. L CTATION WEIGHT CHA?GES. EXPERIMENT 2 
Treatments 
Kcal of ME Mean 
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9. 5  
5. 8 
?. 5 
2. 7  
3.1 

























Avg. �. � .E!z!_, !!_c 
15. 2 13. 0 3.0 11. 3 
15. 3 12. 8 -5. 5 5. 2 
l?. l 12. 3 4. 4 11. 6 
13. 1 13. 9 10. 2 17. 1  
Avg. Weight, � �. � 
































c Treatment eff'ect quadratic (P < .05 ) .  cubic (P <. 025). 
d Tre tment effect linear (P <. 005 ). 





21-day lactation gain (r = -. 46), indicating the tendency for sows 
that gained more during gestation to gain less or lose ore weight 
during lactation. Bowland (1964) found correlation coefficients of 
0. 96 and 0. 76 between gestation weight gain and lactation weight loss 
for sows in their first and second gestations, respectively. Twenty­
one-day lactation weight gain was a1so correlated with number of live 
pigs at 21 days (r = -. Jl) and 21-day litter weight (r = -.35), 
suggesting that the sows with larger litters and those which produced 
heavier litters utilized more body energy stores during . lactation. 
The sows averaged 209 kg after 21 days lactation which was about the 
same as their 110-day gestation weight, resulting in a correlation 
coefficient of o. 8? between sow 110-day weight and sow weight after 
21 days lactation. 
1!!! Pigs, Stillbirths ,!!!! ified Fetuses 
The sow farrowing perfonnance for a11 three trial.s is shown 
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in table 11. There was an average of 11. 4 live pigs born with a 
significant (P �.  005 ) linear decrease in number of live pigs born fran 
12. 1 to 9.8 as the gestation energy level increased. These findings 
are in agre nt with those of Dean and Tribble (1960) who fed energy 
levels to produce gains equa1 to or two-thirds or the N.R. C. recanmerxied 
levels and ayrose � _!!. (1966 ) who fed 1.8 and 2. ?  kg of a high 
energy diet daily and found that lower energy level produced larger 
litters. Of interest is the increased number of live pigs born to the 
high energy treatment group during the winter trial, trial 2. There 
were also less stillbirths recorded for this trea ent group during the 
TABLE ll. F.ARROWINl PERF0HMAK:E. EXPERIMENl' 2 
Treatments 





















4000 �000 6000 zooo 
Avg. !!2• .2f Pigs � Alive 
12.1  11. 8 11. 7 9. 8 
12. 8 10. J 11. 6 9. 4 
12. 6  12. J  11. J 10. 9 
10. 8  12. 8 12. J 9. 0 
Avg. J!2. .2£ Pigs Stillborn 
o. 43 o.62 0 • .50 o. 65 
1. 00 0. 50 1. 20 o. 86 
0.17 o.44 o. oo 0. 25 
0.13 0. 92 0. 30 o. as 
Avg. !2. � Mwrni�ied Fetuses 
o. o4 0.11 0. 06 0. 22 
o. oo 0. 1? 0. 20 0. 57 
o. oo o. oo o. oo 0. 08 
0.13 0. 1? o. oo o. oo 
Avg. Litter Weight � Birth, !lb 
13.1 lJ. 2 14. 8 12. J 
lJ. 8 ll. 6 12. 9 ll. 8  
13 • .5 14. J 16.0  lJ.? 
12. 0  13. 8 1.5. 7  ll. 4 
Avg. Pig Birth Weight, �c 
l. ll 1 .13 1. 28 1. 28 
1. 09 1.15 1 .14 1 . 26 
1. 09 1.16 1.42 1. 31 
1. 17 1. 09 1. 29 1. 28 
• c Treatment ef'tect linear (P < • 005) . 
Trial 
11. 0 






















winter trial. While these differences can not be entirely attributed 
to proper energy level, they do suggest that the 7,000 kca1 level of 
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ME was nearer the sows• energy requirment during the winter than during 
the sunmer when energy requirements are assumed to be lower. 
The number of live pigs born was significantly correlated with 
litter birth weight (r = 0. 75 ) ,  average pig birth weight (r = - .48 )  ani 
sow weight after a 21-day lactation (r .=  - . 38 ) .  Number of live pigs 
born had a very low correlation with gestation weight gain (r = 0.10). 
Bowland (1964) had found a correlation coefficient of -. 73 between 
gestation gain and number of live pigs born when ration effects were 
left in the analysis. However, the correlation coefficient Bowland 
obtained after removal of ration effects was O .  24 which is similar to 
the low correlation obtained in this study. Al though there were 
considerable differences among treatments and among trials, there were 
no significant differences in number of stillborn pigs or mummified 
fetuses at birth due to energy levels. Vermedahl. !l &• (1968) found 
more stillborn pigs born to sows receiving 2.3 kg of a high energy 
ration than fran sows receiving 1. 9 kilograms. However, no differences 
in live pigs born were observed. hmber of stillborn pigs was signifi­
cantly correlated with llO-day gestation gain of the sow (r = O. 76) • 
indicating increased gestation gain resulted in more tillbirths. The 
number of stillborn pigs was also correlated with number of pigs at 21 
days (r = 0. 27), 21-day litter weight {r = -.28)  and percent survival 
at 21 days (r = -. 36 ). 
Pig Birth Weights 
There was a significant quadratic (P < . 05) am cubic (P <. 05) 
relationship between litter weight at birth and energy level. The 
heaviest average litter weight was produced by the sow group fed 
6,000 kcal and the lightest litter weight produced by the sow group 
fed 7,000 kcal. A substantial amount of th difference in litter 
birth weight can be explained by the fact that smaller litters were 
born to sows in the 7,000 kcal treatment group. There was nearly a 
two pig difference in litter size between the 6,000 kcal and ?,000 
kcal groups but about equal average pig birth weights. Litter birth 
weight was significantly correlated with number or live pigs born 
(r  = O. 75). 
A linear (P <.  005) increase in average pig birth weight was 
observed with increased gestation energy levels. In all trials 
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average pig birth weights were greatest from the sows receiving 6,000 
and 7, 000 kc al of ME per day. �fore live pigs born resulted in lighter 
pigs at birth as evidenced by a correlation coefficient of -.48 between 
average pig birth weight and number of live pigs born. Baker .!! _!!. 
(1969) found that average birth weight decreased 43 g for each 
additional pig in the litter. Janssen ,tl _!!. (1973) reported that as 
litter size decreased average pig birth weight decreased. Average pig 
birth eight and sow gestation gain were found to have a correlation 
coefficient of 0. 25. That higher levels of energy produced higher 
average pig birth weights was reported by Vermedah1 � �- (1969) who 
fed sows 4,400 an:! ?, JOO kcal of ME am Elsey !1 .!1• (1968), Buitrago 
et a1. (1970 ) and Frobish et al.  (19?3 ) with ME levels ranging from - - --
J , 000 to 9 , 000 kcal .  
thmber .2.f Pigs Weaned 
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A summary of sow weaning data is shown in table 12. No 
statistic al differences in number of pigs weaned were observed . An 
8.1  pig average was weaned on the three experiments . Although not 
statistically different, fewer pigs were weaned from sows fed ? , 000 
kcal in two out of three trials . However , there were l·ess live pigs 
farrowed by sows in this group , also . Again, the winter trial showed 
canparatively better results for ? , 000 kcal of ME, indicating that 
this level is  more correct in the winter than in the summer . �ber 
of pigs weaned was correlated with number of live pigs born ( r  = 0 .56)  
a.Di litter birth weight (r = 0 . 61 ) .  Thes e  findings are in contrast 
with those reported by Frobish (1970 ) who fed 3 , 200 and 6 , 000 kcal of 
ME during gestation and Buitrago _!i _!!. (1970 ) who fed 3 , 000 , 6 , 000 
and 9 , 000 kcal of ME. These authors found that feeding the lower 
levels of 3 , 000 and 3 , 200 kca1 resulted in smaller litters at weaning. 
However, Gesell et &• (1964) , Clawson � ,!!.. (1963 ) and Simoneaux and 
Thrasher (1971 ) are among those who fou.rn no relationship between 
gestation energy levels and m.J.Mber of pigs weaned .  
Pig Weaning Weights 
Seventy-one percent of all pigs born alive were aned with no 
pattern of survival. that could be associated with gestation energy 
level. However , percent survival was correlated with a'V\ rage pig 


















Kca1 ot ME 
4000 2000 6000 zooo 
Avg • .!2• � Pigs Weaned, � .E!z! 
8.1 8. 4 8 . 9 7. 1  
8. 2 8. 6 8 . 3 5. 6 
8 . 7 9.1 9.1 9. 0 
7. 6 1. 6 9. 4  6. 5 
Avg. Percent Survival, � ,E!z! 
67. 6 69. 4 76. 3 71. 2 
65. 0  75. 0  69 . 8  57. 5 
69. 3 73 .9  80.9 85. 0  
68.4  59. 2 78. J 71. 0 
Avg. Litter Weight � Weaning, !fl• 
38. 1  42 .5  50. 4 37. J 
:33. 8 41 .1  48. 9  26. J 
43 . 4  49. 8 57. 4  50. 1 
36.9  36 . 6 48. 8 J4. 7 
Avg. Pig Weight _!! Weaning, !,!b 
4. 64 5 . 00 .5 . 72 5 . 00 
4. 06 4. ?4 5. 50 4. 74 
4.94 5 . 42 6. 43 4. 73 






7. 8  
71.1 
66. 8 




50 . J  
39 . J  




Treatment ef'f'ect quadratic ( P .C . 01 ) ;  trial ettect (P < . 005 ) . 
b Treatment ef'f'ect quadratic (P < . 025 ) . 
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birth weight (r = 0. 40). It was also correlated with number of still­
born pigs (r = - . 36) , number of pigs at 21 days (r = o. 64) and 21-day 
litter weight (r = 0. 69) .  Litter weight at weaning indicated a signifi­
cant (P<. 01)  quadratic treatment effect with sows fed 6,000 kcal of 
ME daily weaning the heaViest litters in all three trials and sows 
fed 7,000 kcal of ME weaning litters averaging slightly less than sows 
fed 4,000 kcal of l1E daily. Differences in litter weights between 
trials (P <. 005) can be explained by the larger number of pigs weaned 
in trial 2 than in the other trials. Twenty-one-day litter weight 
was significantly correlated with litter birth weight (r = 0.57), 
number of live pigs at 21 days (r = 0. 88), percent survival of pigs at 
21 days (r = o. 69) and average pig 21-day weight (r = 0. 43 ) as well as 
sow lactation weight gain an.er 14 days (r = -. 28) and 21 days (r = 
-. 35 )  lactation. These results indicating that increase gestation 
energy level had a positive effect on litter weaning weight are in 
agreement with those reported by Baker � _!!. (1968, 1969 . 19?0 ) who 
found that J,000 kcal of ME produced low weaning weights and that 
weaning ights increased due to gestation energy intake up to the 
level of approximately 6,J00 kcal of ME with no change beyond that 
level. The decrease in litter wei ht obtained in this trial from 
litter from sows receiving 7,000 kca1 of ME can be explained by the 
smaller litters at birth and at 21 days frcn this group. As with 
litter weight at weaning, average pig weight t weaning was signifi­
cantly influenced by gestation treatment. A significant (P <. 025) 
quadratic response was obtained with the heaviest average weaning 
weights occurring within the 6 .  000 kcal group and within the winter 
trial.  Elsey (1968) ,  Elsey et al . (1969 ) and Buitrago et al. (19?0) ,_, .....  ---- --
reported a direct relationship between gestation energy and average 
pig weaning weights when feeding levels or 1. 6 to 3. 2 kg or a high 
energy diet and 3,000 to 9,000 kcal of ME. 
Hematology 
mood samples were obtained approximately 30 days after the 
beginning or gestation, 30 days before parturition and after a 21-d 7 
lactation period. Significant differences in means due to treatment, 
trial and sample as well as interactions are indicated in tables 13 
throu.gh 15 and signiticant correlation coefficients between blood 
variables are shown in appendix table 15. 
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Phosphorus. Phosphorus levels we re significantly different 
among trials. 'Ihe lowest phosphorus levels occurred during the winter 
tria1. A trial x sample interaction was present with the highest 
phosphorus levels obtained tran the early gestation blood sample in 
trial 1 ,  litt1e difference b tween samples in tria1 2 and the highest 
phosphorus level :fro the lactation s ple in trial 3 .  
Calcium. Blood calcium levels also differed among trials w1 th 
the highest level :found in the tlrst tria1 and the lowest level fowxl 
in the third trial. The highest ca1ci level in trial 1 was :fowd in 
the lactation sample and the big st levels in trial.a 2 ani 3 were the 
early gestation sample resulting in trial x sample interaction. 
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Potassium. Potassium levels were much lower during the winter 
trial , averaging 4. 46 meq/1 compared to 6.54 and 7. 27 meq/1 for the 
two summer tria1s. Average serum potassium levels increased s 
gestation energy levels incre sed to the 6,000 kcal level and then 
decreased in the ?, 000 kcal group. 
Sodium. Sodium levels were ditterent between trials with lower 
levels occurring in trial 1 and levels in trials 2 and ) being equal. 
A trial x sample interaction existed with no explainable pattern in 
sodi levels occurring. Average sodium level tor all treatments • 
trials and samples was 140. 5 eq/1. 
All blood variables reported in table 13 ar within norma1 
expected ranges for phosphorus, calcium, potassi and sodium. 
Tumbleson ,!.:!: &• (1972) reported normal ranges to be 6. 2 to 10. 3 
mg/100 ml tor phosphorus, 9. 8 to 12. 7 g/100 ml for cal.cium, 4. J to 
6. 4 meq/1 for potassium am 135 to 163 eq/1 tor sodium. Cornelius 
and Kan ko (1963) had reported normal blood levels to be 11.1 to ll. 4 
mg/100 ml for calcium, 5. J to 9. 6 g/100 m1 ror phosphorus, 4. 9 to 7. 1 
m.eq/1 tor potassiUlll and 140 to 160 meq/1 for sodium. 
There was a significant correlation between blood calcium and 
sodium in each of the three s pling periods (r = 0. 52, 0. 44 and 0. 39, 
respectively). Significant correlation were also obtained in the 
late gestation samp1 between potassium and calci (r  = -• 66) and 
sodi and calci1.111 (r = 0. 44). The lactation s ple produced a 
sigm.ficant correlation coefficient between phosphorus and sodi 
(r = 0. 55). 
T.ABLE 13. BLOOD DATA. EXPERIMENT 2 
Treatments 
Kcal of ME Mean 
4000 
Treatment mean 5. 85 
Sample 1 6.55 
2 5.61 
3 5. 38 
Trea'tlllent mean 8. ?0 
Sample 1 9. 05 
2 8. 02 
3 9. 03 
Treatment mean 5.94 
Sample 1 5.57 
2 6. 73 
3 5.53 
Treatment mean 140.9  
Sample 1 139.6  
2 141. 0 
3 142. 0 
5000 6000 ?000 
Phosphorus ,  Mg/100 !G_4 
5. 83 5. 77 5 .90 
6. 75 6. 80 6. 90 
5.5? 5. 71 5.49 
5.18 4. 82 5. 31 
Calcium, Mg/100 !!lb 
8. 62 8. 80 8. 92 
8. 88 9.20 9. 01 
7. 86 B.55 8.1? 
9.11 8. 64 9. 58 
PotassiUlll, Meg/lC 
6. 0? 6.43 5 .92 
6. 02 6. 24 5. 6? 
6. 41 6. 64 6. 35 
5. ?? 6.41 5 . 75 
Sodium, Meg/ld 
140. 8  140. o 140.2  
140. 2  140. 8 139. 2  
141. 0 141. 6 139.?  


















a, d Triu effect (P < . 005 ) ;  trial x sample (P <... 005). 
b S ple effect quadratic {P < . 005 ) ;  trial x ample (P .c. . 005). c Treatment effect quadratic (P < . 05 ) ;  trial effect (P � . 005) ;  
sample e:ffect quadratic (P <. 005) ; trial x sample (P < . 005 ) . 
Blood .2!:!!: Nitrogen. Both dietary energy level and sampling 
time significantly affected blood urea nitrogen. A significant 
linear response due to treatment was obtai�ed as blood urea nitrogen 
levels decreased from ll. 38 mg/100 ml for the 4, 000 kcal group to 
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8 . 05 mg/100 ml for the 7 , 000 kcal ted sow group ( table 14) . This 
p attern occurred in all three trials and is consistent with the 
findings of the first experiment where blood ure a nitrogen levels were 
higher for sows in thinner condition. '!here was also an increase in 
blood urea nitrogen levels with later sampling time . Within all 
treatments blood urea nitrogen levels were lowest from the blood 
sampled 30 days after the beginning of gestation, higher from the sample 
30 days before parturition and highest from the sample taken after 21 
days of lactation. These level s ranged from B . 5  mg/100 ml from the 
early sample to 10. 6 mg/100 � f'rom th last sample taken. These 
levels are w1 thin the 6 to 13 mg/100 ml range found by Ruiz et al .  - -
( 1971 ) for pregnant gilts . 
Hematocrit. Hematocrit averaged 38. �  for all s ples on all 
trial and was unaffected by energy treatments ( table 14) . He atocrit 
were reduced in a linear manner due to sampling times . The highe st 
level was 39 . �  during early pregnancy followed by J8. 7'1>  during late 
pregnancy arxi 35 . �  after l actation. A significant treatment x s ple 
x tria1 interaction also existed. 'lbese levels are near the levels or 
43 , 42 and 3� for sows during the same stages of reproduction reported 
by Scha1m (1961 ) and support his findings of a lower he tocrit in 
lactating sows ccmpared to gravid sows. 
TABLE 14. BLOOD DATA. EXPERIMENT 2 
Treatments 
Kca1 of ME Mean 


















S ple 1 
2 
3 
Blood J!!:!! Nitrogen, Mg/100 �• 




37. 4  
38. 9 
39 . 2  
34. 2 
12. ?  
8. 73 





Hematocrit , f' 




39 . 8  
39 . 5  
35 . a  
Hemoglobin, G/100 !:9:.C 
12. 5  12 . 6  12 . 5  
13.1 lJ. 6 lJ . ?  12. 9 
13. 2  12. J  12. 5  12 . 2  
11 . 9 ll. ? 11. ? 12 . 5  
.!!!!! Blood Cells , Mil1ion/ 3d 




6 .53  
6. 25 
5 . 38 
6. 51 
6 .09 
5 . 62 
White Blood Cells , Thousand/mmJe 
15. 0  14. 0 13. J 14. 5 
14. 9  
14. 6 
15. 7  
14. 1  
lJ. O 
15 . 0  
13. 2 
12. 8  
13. 9  
14. 8 
lJ. 6  
15. 0 
8 • .54 
B.95 
10. 63 
39. 8  
38. ?  
35. 4 
13. J  
12 . 5  
11.9 







J8. 0  
12 . 6 
6.16 
14. 2  
a Tre tment effect linear ( P  < .  005 ) ;  samp1e effect linear 
( P < • 005 ) ; trial x s ple ( P c • 005 ) .  
b Sample effect linear (P  <.  005 ) ,  quadratic (P  <'.: . 025 ) ;  treatment x 
sample x trial (P> . 005 ) .  
c Sample ef'f'ect linear ( P < .  005 ) ;  trial x sample ( P  < • 00.5 ) . 
d Trial effect (P < . 005 ) ;  sample effect linear (PL . 005 ) ,  
quadratic (P < . 025 ) .  
e Treatment effect quadratic ( P  .c:( .  025 ) ;  s ple e:ffect quadratic 
( P  < . 025 ) ;  trial x sample ( P <.  . 01 ) .  
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Hemoglobin. '!here was a linear decrease in hemoglobin levels 
observed due to sampling times with a high or lJ. 3 g/100 ml from the 
early gestation treatment a.rd a low of 11. 9  g/100 ml fran the lactation 
sample ( table 14) .  A trial x sample interaction existed w1 th the 
lowest hemoglobin levels occurring in the second sample in trial 2 and 
in the third sample in trials 1 and J.  Similar hemoglobin levels or 
13. J ,  12 . 8  and 10. 4 g/100 ml were shown by Schalm (1961 ) at comparable 
s pling times. 
� Blood Cells. Red blood cell levels tor trial 1 and 3 
averaged 5. 9 million/mmJ and for trial 2 averaged 6. ? million/mm3 
producing a significant trial effect ( table 14) . A linear and qu dratic 
sample response was observed with levels ranging from 6.56 million/mm3 
from the early gestation sample to 5 .  46 mil.1ion/mm3 from the lactation 
sample. The linear pattern due to sampling time agrees with the 
pattern shown by Schalnt (1961 ) who found levels or 6. 9, 6.4 am 4. 9 
million/ 3 tor the same three sampling periods. 
White Blood Cells. White blood cell levels decreased as 
gestation energy increased to the 6, 000 kcal treatment and then were 
higher for the ? • 000 kcal treatment producing a quadratic ertect due to 
treatment ( table 14) .  There was a reduction of whit blood cells f'ran 
14. 2 thousand/mm3 during early gestation to 13. 5  thousand/ 3 during 
late gestation and an increase to 14. 9 thousand/mm:3 after 21 days of 
lactation. 'lhis is in agre ment with the work of Schalm (1961 ) who 
reported levels of 16. 3, 14. 4 and 18. 7 thousand/ 3 from sampling 
periods comparable to those reported in this study. An unexplainable 
tria1 x sample interaction was also found in this study. 
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Eosinophils. Eosinophil percent w s lower in the winter trial 
than the two summer trials. There was also a statistically significant 
linear increase in eosinophils from the early gestation sample to the 
lactation sample. Sample means were 4.4, 4.1 and 5. � for the early 
gestation, late gestation nd lactation samples, respectively (table 
15). This is in greement with the results reported by Schalm. (1961) 
who found eosinophil levels of 4. 0, 3. 0 and 5. oi at these three 
sampling periods. 
Pol:ymorphonucleocytes. Levels were found higher for the winter 
trial than the s er trials. Polymorphonucleocyte levels increased 
in a linear manner f'raa 35. � for the early gestation s ple, 40. l� 
for the late gest tion sample and 4J. 5i for the lactation sample 
( t ble 15). These levels are similar to those reported by Schalm 
(1961). 
Bands. Percent b nds decreased from trial 1 to trial 3. 
Sample differences were quadratic with the lowest percent bands 
occurring in the late g station s ple (t ble 15) . S ple eans of 
1. 91, 1. 01 d 1. 8� for the first, cond and third samples are 
within the ranges reported by Sch (1961). 
Lymphocytes. L phocyte levels were lower :for the winter tria1 
than the sum.mer trials. Trial eans were 56.4, 4?. 1 and 55. � for 
TABLE 15. BLOOD DATA.. EXPERIMENT 2 
Treatments 
Kca1 of' ME Mean 

















Treatm nt mean 




J . 9? 
J. 7? 
5 . 0? 
Eosinophils, �a 
4. 81 5 . 25 4. 81 
3 . 82 
4.21 
6. 38 




39 . 92 37. 39 40.12 41. 03 
35. 53 










0 . 96 
1 .72 
0 . 34 
0. 83 
JJ . 40  JJ. 66 
39 . 04 41. 30 
39. 74 45. 42 
Bands , 'ff 





1 . 37 
1 . 89 





l . ?9 
0. 79 
2 . 04 

































0 . 82 
O. JJ 
o. 68 
a Trial ef'fect (P < .  005 ) ;  sample effect linear (P< . 01 ) .  
b Trial effect (P< . 005 ) ;  s ple effect linear (P <:::. . 005 ) .  
4. ?8 
39. 62  
1. 5? 
53 . 00 
0 . 61 
c Tria1 effect (P <. . 005 ) ;  sample effect quadratic (P < . 005 ) ;  trial 
x s ple (P .t(. . 05 ) .  
d Tria1 effect (P � . 005) ;  sample effect linear (P <. . 005 ) ;  trial x 
s ple (P < . 005 ) .  
e Treatment effect linear (P < .  005 ) ; sample ef'fect quadratic 
(P< . 005 ) . 
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trials 1, 2 and 3, respectively (table 15). Sample means decreased in 
a linear fashion fran 57. 6'1,  for the first sample to 4?. af, for the 
lactation sample. Schalm (1961) had reported sample means of 51, 55 
and 37'1> for sows in the s e stages of gest tion. 
Monocytes. Monocyte levels were 0. 96, 0. 54, 0. 58 and 0. 36� 
for 4,000, 5,000, 6,000 and 7,000 kcal, respectively, exhibiting a 
linear treatment difference (table 15). Sample means were 0. 82, 0.33 
and 0. 68% for the early gestation, late gestation and lactation s ples, 
respectively. Schalm (1961) had found the same pattern but higher 
levels of 6, 5 and 61, monocytes for the s e three sampling periods. 
mood variables from the first blood sample approximately 1 
month after the beginning of gestation produced some other significant 
correlations between blood variables. Polymorphonucleocytes were 
correl ted with eosinophils (r = -. 46), potassium (r = -. 49), sodium 
(r = -. 41) and lymphocytes (r = -. 96). Correlation coefficients 
betWi en lymphocytes and sodi and potassium. were 0. 38 a.rd 0. 49, 
respectively. Significant corr 1 tions were found for calcium with 
sodi (r = 0 . 52) and bands (r = 0. 36), h atocrit with hemoglobin 
{r = 0. 51) and potassium with red blood cells (r = 0. 41) and 
eosinophils (r = 0. 42 ). 
'!he second blood sample was t ken approximately 30 days before 
farrowing. Several highly significant correlation coefficients were 
f"ound between variables during this p riod. Bands were found to be 
highly correl ted with polymorphonucleocytes (r = 0. 48), lymphocytes 
(r = -. 49 ), potassium (r = -. 49)  and sodium (r = 0. 41). 
Polymorphonucleocytes were highly correlated with eosinophils ( r  = 
- . 46) , hemoglobin (r = - . 59) , lymphocytes (r = -. 93 ) , calcium ( r  = 
0. 38 )  arx:l potassium (r = -. 65 ) .  Hemoglobin was correlated with 
hematocrit ( r  = 0. 6J) and potassium (r = o.4?) ard sodi was corre­
lated with potassium (r = -. 59) .  
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'!he third blood sampl was taken from the sows af'ter 21 days of 
lactation. Highly significant correlation coefficients during this 
period are listed below. Sodium was correlated with red blood cells 
( r  = -. 38), calcium { r = 0. 39), phosphorus ( r  = 0 . 55 )  and blood urea 
nitrogen ( r = 0. 41). Potassium and white blood cells ( r = -• 41),  red 
blood cells and sodium (r  = -. 38), polymorphonucleocytes and lymphocytes 
(r = -. 93) and monocytes an::l basophils (r  = 0. 3?) all produced signifi­
cant correlation coefficients. 
There were a number of significant correlations between sow 
production data and blood data. Gestation weight gain for llO days 
was highly correlated with potassium (r = 0. 4?) from the first b1eeding 
and bands (r = •• 42), polymorphonucleocytes (r  = -. J?), lymphocytes 
(r = 0.35) and potassium ( r  = 0.34) fran the secorrl bleeding. 
Lactation weight gain the first 7 days was correlated with onocytes 
(r = 0. 40) fran the econd bleeding and red blood cells frcm the 
third bleeding (r = -. 33). Lactation weight gain at 14 days and 21 
days had significant correlation coefficients of -. 33 and -. 38, 
respectively, with calcium fr the secord bleeding. L tation gain 
fro 7 to 14 dqs as correlated (r = -. 39) with phosphorus fr the 
econd bleeding and with monocytes (r = - . 38 )  f"rcn the secord bleeding. 
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Number of' stillborn pigs was correlated with calcium (r  = 0. 36) 
from the third bleeding and number of mummified fetu es was correlated 
with phosphorus (r = 0. 38) and calcium ( r = -. JO) fro the first 
bleeding and polymorphonucleocytes (r = 0. 37) f'r the second bleeding. 
Litter birth weight was correlated with phosphorus (r  = -. 39 ) from the 
third bleeding. Potassium fran the first bleeding, sodium fran the 
second bleeding and polymorphonucleocytes from the third bleeding 
produced correlation coefficients with 21-day litter weight of -. 37, 
0. 34 and O. JJ, respectively. Average 21-day pig weight was correlated. 
with basophils (r = -. 59) from the first bleeding. Number of' live pigs 
at 21 days was correlated with sodium (r = 0 . 35) at the second bleeding 
and blood urea nitrogen (r = -. 34), polymorphonucleocytes (r = 0. 37) 
and lymphocytes (r = -.34) at the third bleeding. Percent pig survival 
was correlated with sodium level (r = O. JS) from first bleedi� and ­
polymorphonucleocytes (r = 0. 40) and lymphocytes (r = -. 3?) fr the 
third bleeding. 
Genera1 Discussion 
The results of' these two experiments provide some interesting 
information about the metabolizable nergy require ent or the gravid 
ow. Experiment l showed th t J,000, 4, 000, 5, 000 and 6,000 kcal or 
ME were not satisfactory for est ting sows during the winter und r the 
conditions that the trial was conducted. Gestation weight gains were 
negative. number or sows successfully c pleting gestation was a1l 
and the ortality rate was high. However, the poor results ust be 
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attributed, at least in part, to poor enviromental conditions. 
Extremely cold weather and the fact that bedding was not used a.rd that 
sows tended to keep their houses wet which resulted in ice build-up 
produced stress conditions that must be considered in evaluating the 
nutrient adequacy or the experimental diets. Bedding was not used 
because it was thought that sows receiving low energy diets would tem 
to consume the straw used as bedding. 
In trial 2, a summer trial, on the other hand, al1 of the 
energy levels produced very adequate results in terms of sow and gilt 
gestation gain, number of pigs born ard weaned and pig ights at 
birth and at weaning. Al.though one would expect the energy require-
ents of gestating sows ard gilts to be lower during the summer, some 
of the differences in performance must be attributed to more ideal 
environmenta1 conditions. Also of interest is the fact that gilts 
gained more weight during gestation than sows ard performed adequately 
on a1l experimenta1 diets during this summer trial. 'lhis would suggest 
that the energy requirement of the gilt mq be less than that of the 
sow and that 3,000 kcal of ME may be adequate for the gravid gilt 
during the summer months. 
Experiment 2 was coniucted over two a.rd one winter. 
The envirornental cor¥iitions of the winter trial were more desirable 
in that bedding was provided and sows were allowed access to large lots 
which eliminated the str ss of wet and icy housing conditions present 
in the first trial. In addition, higher ME 1evels or 4,000, 5,000, 
6,000 a.JXi 7,000 kcal were studied. 
As in the first experiment, three of the sows receiving 4,000 
kcal of ME and one or the sows receiving 5 ,000 kcal or ME became 
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aciated and were removed frcm the test during the winter trial. Sow 
weight gain during gestation was positive for al.1 treatments in all 
three trials. Gain followed a quadratic pattern w1 th the 6,000 kcal 
treatment group exhibiting the greatest total gain in all three tria1s. 
Average total gain for the winter tria1 was approximate1y one-half that 
of the summer trials. Average daily gain for the 4,000 kcal group of 
ows was below the recommended rate tor gestating sows during the 
winter trial and was borderline tor this treatment group during the 
summer trials. It would appear that 4,000 kcal. of ME per day is 
margina1 based on sow weight gain during gestation. Since greatest 
gain was obtained with 6, 000 kcal or ME per day and gain was not 
excessive , it would appear that 6,000 kcal. or ME would be close to 
optimum based on gain. However, because or the individual differences 
in sow requirements• it may be necessary to adjust the energy 1evel 
depending upon the sow• s individual perfoma.nce. 
A consistent negative relationship between gestation weight 
gain and lactation weight gain was observed. Weight gain during 
gestation was correlated with 14-day lactation weight gain ( r  = -.43 ) 
and with 21-dq lactation weight gain ( r  = -.46), indicating that sows 
which gain more during gestation gain less during 1actation. '!he 
lowest sow lactation gain after 21 days o� 1actation wa found in the 
6,000 kcal group in all trials. 
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lilmber of live pigs born was significantly affected by treatment 
in a linear manner with decreasing number of pigs as gestation energy 
levels re increased. However, no differences in number of sti 1-
births or mummified fetuses were observed due to treatment. More pigs 
were born to the sows during the winter trial than the sunnner trials. 
Since gestation weight gains of sows in the winter tria1 were only 
one-half that of sows in the summer trials, it would appear that 
gestation weight gain was not an important factor in detennining 
litter size at birth. The correlation coefficient of 0.10 obtained 
between gestation weight gain and number of live pigs born would verify 
this statement. In addition, number of stillborn pigs was correlated 
with gestation gain (r = 0. 76), indicating additional gestat on 
reproduction loss with higher rates of gain during gestation. 
Litter weight at birth was affected by energy treatment with the 
lightest litters occurring from sows receiving 6,000 kcal per day. 'lhis 
can partially be explained by the fact that the smallest litters were 
born to this group. Sows with the greatest gestation g ain produced the 
heaviest litters at birth. 'Ihe resulting correlation coefficient 
between these two variables was 0. 32. There was a linear treatment effect 
for average pig birth weight with the heaviest average pig weights 
occurring in the higher energy diets. Part of this difference, however, 
can be explained by the opposite pattern in number of live pigs born. 
The larger litters tend to have smaller verage pig birth eights as 
evidenced by a -. 48 correlation coefficient betw en these two variables. 
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Total litter weights and average pig weights were highest for all 
treatments during the winter trial than during the summer trials. 
Again, it would appear that among th treatments studied 6,000 kcal 
were most adequate from the standpoint of total litter weight at birth 
and average pig weight at birth. 
No statistical differences in number of pigs weaned were observed 
due to treatment. However, the winter tria1 showed comparatively 
better results for the 7,000 kcal group than the summer trials, 
indicating the possibility of a higher energy requirement during the 
winter than the summer. 
Litter weight at weaning was highest for the 6,000 kcal group 
of sows in all tria1s and followed a quadratic pattern, increasing from 
the 4,000 kcal treatment group to the 6,000 kca1 treatment group am 
decreasing again for the 7,000 kcal treatment group. !he same pattern 
held true for average pig weaning weight. Litter weight at weaning 
was correlated with litter birth weight (r = 0. 57 ), number of pigs at 
21 days (r = 0. 88) as well as sow lactation gain after 14 days (r = 
-. 28) and af'ter 21 days (r = -. 35 ). These results irxiicate that among 
the levels or energy studied 6,000 kcal appear to be most optimum. 
Some differences were observed in blood data due to gestation 
energy treatments. Potassium increased with incre sing energy levels 
to the 6,000 kcal level and then decreased in the 7,000 kcal level. 
Blood urea nitrogen decreased in a linear manner with iner asing levels 
of energy. White blood cells decreased with increasing energy levels 
to the 6,000 kca1 level and then increased and monocytes decreased in 
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a linear pattern as energy was increased. Several differences due to 
season were observed. Red blood cell levels and polymorphonucleoeyte 
levels were high r in the wlnt r trial than summer trials and potassi , 
eosinophil am lymphocyte levels w re lower in the winter than in the 
summer ·trials. Potassium levels seemed to follow a pattern of higher 
levels as gestation weight gain increased due to treatment and of 
higher levels in the summer trials where gestation weight gains were 
higher than in the winter. 
Differences in blood variables also existed due to time of 
sampling. Calcium, white blood cell.s, bands and monocytes all 
exhibited a quadratic pattern with higher levels from the early 
gestation sample and lactation sample than the late gestation sample. 
Potassium exhibited the opposite pattern with the late gestation sample 
having the highest level. Linear increases in blood levels f'ran the 
first to last sample were shown for blood urf)a nitrogen, eosinophils 
and polymorphonucleocytes, while linear decreases in blood levels were 
shown for h atocrit, hemoglobin, red blood cells and lymphocytes. 
The .following conclusions can be drawn from these experiments : 
1. '!here are differences in the energy requirements of gravid 
sows b tween winter and summer. 
2. Environmental. comitions can greatly affect the reproductive 
performance of sows regard1ess of adequacy of the diet. 
3. Metabolizable energy at the 4, 000 kcal level is too low for 
gestating sows during the winter but is nearly adequate during the 
summer. 
4. Within the energy levels studied, 6, 000 kcal or ME appear 
to be the optimum level for gestation gain. The 4, 000 kcal. level 
produced gestation gain lower than normally considered desirable. 
5 .  Lactation weight change is directly rel ted to gest tion 
weight gain. Sows which gain more during gestation gain less or lose 
more during lactation. 
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6. Energy level fed has an eftect on number of live pigs born. 
Larger litters were obtained on the lower energy levels. 
? .  '!here is little relationship between gestation weight gain 
and live litter size. Gestation weight gain and stillborn pigs were 
positively related. 
8. 'lb.e 6, 000 kcal energy 1 vel appears to be optimum for 
litter birth weight and for average pig birth weight. 
9 . Ge station energy level does not affect the number of pigs 
weaned at 21 days. Canparatively better performance is obtained with 
7, 000 kcal in the winter than in the summer. 
10. The 6, 000 kcal energy level appears to be optimum for 
litter weaning weight and average pig weaning weight. 
11 . Although differences occur when proper environmental 
conditions are present, all energy levels studied produced blood values 
within accepted normal ranges for reproducing sows .  
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SUMMARY 
Two experiments, each consisting or three trials, were conducted 
to study the effect or various metabolizable energy levels on repro­
ductive performance and blood metabolite levels of gravid sows. 
Experiment 1 consisted of two winter trials and on swnmer trial and 
experiment 2 consisted of two summer trials and one winter trial. 
The dietary energy levels studied in experiment l were 3,000, 
4,000, 5, 000 and 6,000 kcal of ME with 60 gilt matings ·and 110 sow 
matings observed. Experiment 2 consisted of energy levels of 4,000, 
5,000, 6,000 and 7,000 kcal of ME and a total or 124 sow atings. 
'!be diets were calculated to meet N. R. C. (1973) recommended minimum 
levels of all nutrients except energy. In experiment 2 blood s ples 
were obtained from sows approximat ly 30 days after breeding, 30 days 
before farrowing and after 21 days of lactation. Blood values for 
hematocrit, hemoglobin, red blood cells, white blood cells, white 
blood cell differentiation, blood ure nitrogen, calcium, phosphorus, 
sodium and potassium were determined. 
The energy levels chosen for experiment 1 resulted in poor sow 
performance for the winter trials. In the first trial two gilts and 
two sows receiving J,000 kcal of ME and one sow receiving 5, 000 kcal 
of ME died of emaciation • .All sows lost weight during gestation, 
indicating that none of th energy levels were adequate under the 
conditions of the experiment. In the third trial, al.so a winter trial, 
sows receiving levels of energy les than 5,000 kcal of ME had to be 
r ov d fr the test and sows on all treatments lost weight during 
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gestation. Environmental conditions of extremely cold weather, the use 
of no bedding and ice build-up in the housing units must be credited. 
for some or the poor performance. Blood samples taken fran sows which 
were open and re oved frat1 the experiment exhibited marked increases in 
blood urea nitrogen, with the most emaciated sows exhibiting the 
highest blood urea nitrogen levels. However, after JO days ot ad -
libitu:m feeding, blood urea nitrogen levels were lower tor all sows. 
In the summer trial little difference was observed ong the 
dietary- treatments tor either gilts or sows. Al1 sows gained weight 
during gestation and pig production was approximately equal among 
treatments, indicating that all energy levels were adequate under 
these conditions. 
Energy levels fed in experiment 2 were 4,000 , 5,000, 6, 000 am. 
? ,000 kcal of ME dally. The three trials in this experiment were 
combined for statistica1 analysis. 
Gestation weight gains were approximately twice as great for 
the summer trials as for the winter trial.. A significant linear 
response due to treatment was shown tor 110-day gestation weight gain 
with the greatest gain being produced by sows receiving 6,000 kcal ot 
ME daily. Sows receiving 4,000 kcal of ME per day gained at rates less 
than considered desirable, particularly during the winter trial. It 
wou1d appe that the 4, 000 kcal energy level is inadequate during the 
winter but nearly adequate during the summer from the stanipoint of sow 
gestation weight gain. Lactation weight change was affected by gestation 
energy levels with the 6, 000 kcal fed sows gaining les weight the 
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first 7 days ot lactation. Sow 110-day gestation weight gain was 
correlated with 14-day lactation gain (r = -.43 ) and 21-day lactation 
gain (r = -. 46), indicating the tendency· for sows which gain more during 
gestation to gain less or lose more during lactation. 
There was a significant decrease in number ot live pigs born as 
energy levels increased f'rom 4 , 000 to ?,000 kcal or ME. Number ot 
stillborn pigs was significantly correlated with llO-day gestation gain 
of the sow (r = O. 76), irdicating that increased gestation gain 
resulted in more stillbirths. 
A quadratic and cubic treatment effect on litter birth weight 
was found. 'lhe heaviest litter weight was produced by the 6, 000 kcal 
fed sow group. A linear treatment effect on average pig weight 
resulted in the heaviest average pig weights being produced by sows 
receiving either 6,000 or 7,000 kcal or ME. 
No statistical differences were observed in number of pigs 
weaned among treatments. Number or pigs weaned was correlated with 
the number of 11 ve pigs born ( r = 0. 61 ).  There was a significant 
quadr tic effect on litter weaning weight due to treatment. Th 
heaviest litters were weaned frcm sows fed 6 , 000 kcal of" energy per 
day. Average pig weight at weaning was a1so affected by gestation 
energy level, a quadratic effect, with the heaviest average weaning 
weights occurring from sows in the 6,000 kcal group. 
Hematology variables were different among treatments and s  ples, 
but all fell into expected ranges for the reproducing ow. Potassi 
increased with increasing energy levels to the 6,000 kcal level and 
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then decreased in the ?, 000 kcal group. Bl.ood urea nitrogen decreased 
in a linear manner and white blood cells decreased with increased 
energy levels to the 6, 000 kcal level. Season significantly affected 
red blood cells and polymorphonucleocytes which were higher and 
potassium. eosinophils an:l lymphocytes which were lower in the winter 
than in the summer. 
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T x t 
Error 
a P < . 01. 
b P <. 005. 
C p <. 05. 
Source or 
vari tion 





T X  t 
Error 
a P .:::::.. 05. 
b P<. 005. 
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APPENDIX 
TABLE 1. MEAN SQUARES FOR NUMBER AND STATUS 















1 70. 112b 
1 16. 130 


















MEAN SQUARES FOR SOW AND PIG WEIGHTS 
AT FARROWINl. EXPERIMENT 2 
Sow weight 
llO day Litter weight Average pig 
gestation at birth birth weis;ht 
17265 26265092a 19867].b 
1 50300 3898806 5oa31ab 
1 1476 39n5794a 686 
1 20 35780676& 8?009 
53?3 24438263 48290 
2110 9755830 36540 








T x t  
Error 
a P � .005. 








T x t 
Error 
a P <. 05. 
b P <. 025. 
TABLE J.  MEAN SQUARES FOR SOW GESTATION WEIGHT 




df to llO dais sow weight 




2 22567a 6908 
6 1883 1?70 
87 1483 2865 
TABLE 4. MEAN SQUARES FOR SOW LACTATION WEIGHT 
CHAlliE. EXPERIMENT 2 
Sow weight Sow weight 
change change 7 
df 2 dal! to 14 d!l:s 




2 353 36.765 
6 274 176. 893 
84 327 ll6. 931 
TABLE 5 . MEAN SQUARES FOR PIG DAT AT WEANINJ 
EXPERIMENT 2 
Source or No. or pigs Litter weight Average pig 
variation dt at 21 d!ls 21 d5t weis!!t 21 days 
Trea ent ( T) J 14. 308 725260651a 389llf$b 
Linear 1 13053 2496678 
Quadratic 1 1569543)16° 5840838• 
Cubic 1 606225584 3335991 
Trial ( t )  2 16. 660 1555384876d 2319232 
T x t 6 6. 051 122072351 2015394 
Error 85 7. 392 200358310 1019552 
a P <. 025. 
b P <.05. 
C P c:::::.01. 
d P c::. 005. 
TABLE 6. MEAN SQUARE'S POR SOW LACTATION WEIGHT A.ND 
Source of 
variation 




Trial (t ) 
T x t  
ror 
a P <. 005. 
b PL... 01. 
c P <. 05. 
d P <. 025. 

































TABLE ?. MEAN SQUARES FOR LACTATION WEIGHI' CHANlE, FARROWIN'.z WEIGHT 
LOSS AND PERCENT PIG SURVIVAL. EXPERIMENT 2 
Sow lacta- Sow 
tion weight farrowing Percent 
Source or change 14 weight pig 
variation dt to 21 days loss survival. 
Treatment (T) J 355 JJ? 269 
Trial (t) 2 183 417 860 
T x t  6 207 106 � 
Error 85 190 207 406 
TABLE 8 .  MEAN SQUARES FOR HDlOGLOBIN, WHITE BLOOD CELLS 
AND HEMATOCRIT. EXPERIMENT 2 
Source of White 
variation df H moglobin blood cell Hematocrit 
Treatment (T) J 0. 490 26. 951a 10. 537 
Linear 1 6. 819 
Quadratic 1 65. 329b 
Cubic 1 5. J86 
Trial (t) 2 1. J82 1.424 J2. 707a 
Sample (S)  2 39. 465° 33. 276b 401. 321c 
Linear 1 85. 269c 18.265 845. 738° 
Quadratic 1 0. 4?9 58. 7Jlb 57.567b 
T x t 6 0. 9?8 7. 543 5.194 
T X  s 6 4. 953 1. 860 13. 607 
t x S 4 J0. 235° J4. 848a 19. 536 
T x S x t  12 5. 569 4. 802 26.J48C 
Error 235 J.350 9. 940 11.0?6 
a P < .05. b P <.025. 
c P <.. 005. 
Source of 
vari tion 








T x t 
T x S 
t x S  
T x S x t 
Error 
a P <. 05. 




Treatment ( T) 
Trial (t) 
Sample (S) 
T X  t 
T x S 
t x s 
T x S x t 
Error 
a P<. 01. 
b P < .005. 
TABLE 9. MEAN SQU� FOR POTASSIUM AND 
CALCIUM. EXPERIMENT 2 
df Potassium 
3 3. 206a 
1 0. 000 
1 5. 544a 
1 2. 941 
2 192. 935b 
2 11. 629b 
1 o. ooa 
1 23. 107b 
6 0. ?22 
6 0. 935 
4 62. 852b 
12 0. ?31 













MEAN SQUAMS FOR SODIUM AND PHOSPHORUS. EXPERIMEN'l' 2 
df Sodium Pho!I?horus 
3 n. 976 0. 172 
2 138. 9498 2?.479b 
2 l?. J89 0. 582 
6 34. 529 o. 403 
6 50. 829 0. 819 
4 205. 512 J?. 175b 
12 40. 424 0.365 
244 29. 663 0.361 
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TABLE 11. MEAN SQUARES FOR BLOOD UREA NITROGEN AND 











T x t 
T x S 
t x S 
T x S x t  
Error 
a P < . 005. 





















































TABLE 12. MEAN SQUARES FOR FX>SIM:>PHILS, POLYMORPIDNOCLEOCITES 





S ple (S) 
Linear 
Quadratic 
T x t 
T x S 
t X S  
T x S x t  
Error 
P< . 005. 
























































T x t 
T x S 
t x S  
T x S x t  
Error 
a P < . 025. 
b P <.005. 
C P < . 01. 
d P <.05. 
TABLE 1). MEAN SQUARES FOR MOKX:Y'IE.S AND BANDS 
EXPERIMENT 2 
df Monocytes 
3 3. 011a 
1 7.46Jb 
1 0 . 550 
l 1. 019 
2 0 .959 
2 4. 261C 
1 o.438 
1 a. oa3b 
6 o. 674 
6 1.657 
J 0.149 
9 O .J40 
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TABLE 14. CORRELATIO N COEFFICIENTS FUR SOW PRODUCTION DATA 
EXPERIMENT 2a 
Independent variables 
Initial .!2,! weight 
110-day gestation gain 
llO-day gestation weight 
Number or live pigs born 
Average pig birth weight 
Number live pigs, 21 days 
Sow weight, 21 days lactation 
Lymphocytes, first bleeding 
Monocytes, first bleeding 
Hematocrit, third bleeding 
110-day gestation weight 
Initial sow weight 
110-day gestation gain 
Farrowing weight loss 
Lactation weight gain, 7 days 
Lactation weight gain, 14 days 
Lactation weight gain, 21 days 
Average pig birth weight 
Sow weight, 21 days 
Hematocrit, third bleeding 
Eosinophils, third bleeding 
llO-day gestation gain Initial sow weigh 
110-day gestation weight 
Farrowing weight loss 
Lactation weight gain, ? days 
Lactation weight gain, 14 days 
Lactation weight gain, 21 days 
Lactation weight gain, ? to 14 d ys 
Lactation weight gain, 14 to 21 days 
Number of stillborn pigs 
Litter birth weight 
Average pig birth weight 
Average pig 21-day weight 
Sow weight, 21 days 
Sodium, first bleeding 
Potassium, first bleeding 
Red b1ood cells, first bleeding 
Basophils, first bleeding 
Lymphocytes, first bleeding 
Phosphorus, second bleeding 
Pot ssium, second bleeding 











































TABLE 14 CONTINUED 
Independent variables 
110-day gestation gain cont. 
Polymorphonucleocytes, second bleeding 
Lymphocytes, second bleeding 
Lactation weight gain, 7 days 
110-day gestation gain 
110-day gestation weight 
Lactation weight gain, 14 days 
Lactation weight gain, 21 days 
Lactation weight gain ,  14 to 21 days 
Monocytes, second bleeding 
Red blood cells, third bleeding 
Lactation weight gain, 14 days 
110-day gestation gain 
110-day gestation weight 
Lactation -weight gain, 7 days 
Lactation weight gain, 21 days 
Lactation weight gain, ? to 14 days 
Litter birth weight 
21-day litter weight 
Number live pigs, 21 days 
Phosphorus, first bleeding 
Phosphorus, second bleeding 
Calcium, second bleeding 
Lactation weight gain, � days 
110-day gestation gain 
110-day gestation weight 
Lactation weight gain, 7 days 
Lactation weight gain, 14 days 
Lactation weight gain, 7 to 14 days 
Lactation weight gain, 14 to 21 days 
b r or live pigs born 
Litter birth weight 
21-day litter weight 
ber liv pigs, 21 days 
Ca1cium, second bleeding 
Monocytes, second bl eding 
Phosphorus, third bleeding 
Red blood cells , third bleeding 
r 
- - 37** 
0 . 35** 
- . 29** 





- . JJ**  
-. 4J•• 






- . 2J• 
-. JO• 
-. 29• 
- . J3 ** 
- .46•• 





- . 25** 
-. J5•• 
-. 35•• 






TABLE 14 CONTINUED 
Independent variables 
Lactation weight gain,  7 to 14 2!l! 
110-day gestation gain- -
Lactation weight gain, 14 days 
Lactation w ight gain, 21 days 
21-day litter weight 
Phosphorus, second bleeding 
Lactation weight gain, � ,:!:2 � � 
110-day gestation gain 
Lactation eight gain, 7 days 
Lactation weight gain, 21 days 
Number of live pigs born 
Litter birth weight 
21-day litter weight 
ber live pigs, 21 days 
Calcium, second bleeding 
Monocytes, second bleeding 
Sodium, third bleeding 
Polymorphonucleocytes, third bleeding 
Number � .!!!!  ;e!s.! � 
Initial sow weight 
Farrowing weight loss 
Lactation weight gain, 21 days 
Lactation weight gain, 14 to 21 days 
Litter birth weight 
Average pig birth weight 
ber live pigs, 21 days 
Pere nt survival, 21 dqs 
Sow weight, 21 days 
Basophils, first bleeding 
Hematocrit, third bleeding 
Phosphorus, third bl eding 
Farrowing eight !2!! 
110-day gestation gain 
llO-day gestation w ight 
ber of live pig born 
Litter birth weight 
Hemoglobin, first bleeding 
Basophils, first bleeding 
Red blood c lls, third bl eding 
r 
-.31•• 





• • 22• 
- .64•• 
-. 25* 
- . 26•• 
-. 25 •  
- . 26•• 
-. 25 * 
0 . 27• 




-. 25 * 
-. 25 * 









0 . 25 •• 






TABLE 14 CONTI?IJED 
Independent variables 
Number ,2! stillborn l?!s,! 
110-day gestation gain 
Average pig birth weight 
21-day litter weight 
Number live pigs, 2J. days 
Percent survival., 21. days 
Calcium, third bleeding 
Lymphocytes, third bleeding 
Number of mummified fetuses 
Phosphorus, first bleeding 
Calcium., first bleeding 
Polymorphonucleocytes, second bleeding 
Lymphocytes, seeorxl bleeding 
Litter birth weight 
110-day gestation gain 
Farrowing weight loss 
Lact tion weight gain, 14 dqs 
Lactation weight gain, 21 days 
Lactation weight gain, 14 to 21 days 
Number or live pigs born 
21-day litter weight 
Number live pigs, 21 days 
Basophils, first bleeding 
Phosphorus, third bleeding 
Blood urea nitrogen, third bleeding 
Ca1cium, third bleeding 
Ave±nfe S£ birth weight tial sow weight 
110-day gestation gain 
110-day gestation weight 
ber of liv pigs born 
Number of stillborn pig 
21-day litter weight 
Average pig 21-day weight 
Percent surviva1, 21 days 
Sow weight, 21 days 
Sodium, first bleeding 
Hematocrit, third bleeding 
H oglobin, third bleeding 
r 




- . 36•• 
0 . 36•• 
0.30• 
0 . 38*• 
-.30* 
0 . 37•• 








0 . 61•• 
-. 27* 
















TABLE 4 00 NTI 
Imependent variables 
21-day litter weight 
Lactation weight gain, 14 days 
Lactation weight gain, 21 days 
Lactation w ight gain, 7 to 14 days 
Lactation weight gain, 14 to 21 days 
Number of stillborn pigs 
Litter birth weight 
Average pig birth weight 
Average pig 2l.-day weight 
Number live pigs, 21 days 
Pere nt survival, 21 days 
Sow weight, 21 days 
Pot s iu:m, first bleeding 
Sodium, second bleeding 
PotassiUl'll, secom bleeding 
Phosphoru , third bleeding 
Blood ure nitrogen, third bleeding 
Po1ymorphonucleocytes, third bleedi� 
Lymphocyte , third bleeding 
Average .E!& 21-day weight 
110-day gestation gain 
Average pig birth weight 
21-day litter weight 
Red blood cell , fir t bleeding 
Basophil , first bleeding 
Potassi , third bleeding 
........... be ........ r !!Y,! J2!&!, 3! days 
Initia1 sow weight 
Lactation weight gain, 14 days 
Lactation weight gain, 21 day 
L ctation weight gain, 14 to 21 days 
ber of live pigs born 
Number of stillborn pigs 
Litter birth weight 
21-d y litter ight 
Pere nt survival, 21 days 
Sow eight, 21 days 
Potas ium, first bleeding 
Sodi , second bleeding 
Blood ur a nitrogen , third bleeding 
Polymorphomcleocytes, third b1eeding 

















- . Jo• 
-.32* 
0.33** 
-.29 •  
0. 23• 
0. 21•  
o.43** 
-. 28 •  
--59** 
-. 25* 













0. 3?•• · 
-.34•• 
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TABLE 14 CONTINUED 
Independent variables 
Percent survival, � � 
Number of live pigs born 
Number of stillborn pigs 
Average pig birth weight 
21-day litter weight 
Number live pigs, 21 days 
Calcium, first bleeding 
Red blood cells, first bleeding 
Eosinophils, first bleeding 
Sodium, second bleeding 
Calcium, second bleeding 
Polymorphonucleocytes, third bleeding 
Lymphocytes, third bleeding 
..§2!! weight, � days 
Initial sow weight 
110-day gestation gain 
110-day gestation weight 
Number of live pigs born 
Average pig birth weight 
21-day litter weight 
Number live pigs, 21 days 
Potassium, first bleeding 
Eosinophils, first bleeding 
Hematocrit, third bleeding 

























a Correlation coefficients between sow production variables are 
based on 90 observations and correlations between sow production 
variables and hematology variables are based on 60 observations. 
* P < . 05 • 
•• P <: . 01.  
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TABLE 15 . CORRELATION COEFFICIENTS FOR BLOOD DATA 
EXPERIMENT 2a 
Indepement variables 
� blood cells, first bleeding 
Bands, first bleeding 
Basophils, first bleeding 
Eosinophils, first bleeding 
Potassium, first bleeding 
Polymorphonucleocytes, second bleeding 
Monocytes, secord bleeding 
Sodium, second bleeding 
Ca1cium, second bleeding 
Potassium, second bleeding 
Lymphocytes, second bleeding 
Red blood cells, third bleeding 
Hemoglobin, third bleeding 
Hematocrit, first bleeding 
Hemoglobin, first bleeding 
mood urea nitrogen, second bleeding 
Red blood cells, third bleeding 
onocytes, third bleeding 
Hemoglobin, first bleedi� Hematocrit, first ble ing 
Polymorphonucleocytes, second bleeding 
White blood cells, third bleeding 
Eosinophils, third bleeding 
White blood cells, first bleeding 
Basophils, first bleeding 
Basophils, second bleeding 
H oglobin, third bleeding 
Monocytes, first bleeding 
Monocytes, secorn bleeding 
Phosphorus, second bleeding 
Lymphocytes, first bleeding 
Bands, fir t bleeding 
Eosinophils, first bleeding 
Polymorphonucleocytes, first bleeding 
Sodium, first bleeding 
Pot ssium, first bleeding 
Bands, second bleeding 
White blood cells, secom bleeding 
Polymorphonucleocytes, second bleeding 
Lymphocytes, second bleeding 
r 
0. 34• 
0 . 28• 
- . 29* 
- . 41•• 
0 . 34• 
0 . 32• 
0 . 35* 
o.48•• 
- . 47** 
- . 32* 
0. 29•  
0. 38•• 
0. 51** 
- . 33* 
0. 32• 
- . 32* 
0. 51** 
- . 28* 
0 . 29*  
0. JJ* 
o . J4• 
- . 29* 
0. 32 • 
0. J0* 
0 . 27• 
- . 29 *  
0 . 30* 
- . 96** 
0. 38** 
0 . 49** 
- . 29* 
0 . 34* 
- - 51** 
o. 48•• 
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TABLE 15 CONTINUED 
Independent variables 
Lymphocytes, first bleeding cont. 
Sodium, second bleeding 
Phosphorus, second bleeding 
Potassium, second bleeding 
onocytes, third b1eeding 
Phosphorus , third bleeding 
Bands, first bleeding 
Red blood cells, first bleeding 
Eosinophil , first bleeding 
Lymphocytes, first bleeding 
Calcium, first bleeding 
Polymorphonucleocytes, second bleeding 
Hematocrit, third bleeding 
Polymorphonucleocytes, first bleeding 
Eosinophils, first bleeding 
Lymphocytes, first bleeding 
Sodium, first bleeding 
Potassium, first bleeding 
Bands, ecorxl bleeding 
White blood cells, second bleeding 
Polymorphormcl ocytes, secord bleeding 
Lymphocytes, second bleeding 
Pot ssium, second bleeding 
Phosphorus, second bleeding 
Sodium, secord bl eding 
Monocytes, third bleeding 
Phosphorus, third bleeding 
Basophils, first bleeding 
Red blood cells, first bleeding 
White blood cells, f'irst bleeding 
White blood cells, secom bleeding 
Calcium, secord bleeding 
H oglobin, third bleeding 
Eosinophil , first bleeding 
Red blood cell • fir t bleeding 
Band , fir t bleeding 
Polymorphonucleocyte , first bleeding 
Potassium, fir t bl eding 
Lymphocytes, first bleeding 









- . 29• 
- . 36•• 
0 . 30• 






- . J6•• 
- .56** 








- . 29* 
0 . 36•• 
0. 34* 
-- 29 *  




0. 38 • 
TABLE 15 CONTINUED 
Indeperdent variables 
Eosinophils, first bleeding cont. 
Polymorphonucleocytes, s cond bleeding 
Lymphocytes, second bleeding 
Sodi , secord bleeding 
Hemoglobin, second bleeding 
Eosinophils, third ble ing 
Polymorphonucleocytes, third bleeding 
Lymphocytes, third bleeding 
Phosphorus, f'irst bleeding 
Polymorphormcleocytes, second bleeding 
Lymphocytes, secord bleeding 
Calcium, first bleeding 
Bands, first bleeding 
Sodium, first bleeding 
Calcium, third bleeding 
BodiU1'1, first bleeding 
Polymorphonucleocytes, first bleeding 
Lymphocytes, first bleeding 
Calcium, first bleeding 
Blood .B£!! n1 trogen, first bleeding 
Phosphorus, secon::l bleeding 
Potassium, f'irst bleeding 
Red blood cells, first bleeding 
Eosinophils, f'irst bleeding 
Polymorphonucleocytes, first bleeding 
Lymphocytes, first bleeding 
H oglobin, second bleeding 
Bands, second bleeding 
Ba ophi1s, econ:i bleeding 
Eosinophils, second bleeding 
Polymorphonucleocytes, second bleeding 
Lymphocytes, second bleeding 
Sodium, second bleeding 
Calci , second bleeding 
Potassium, second bleeding 
H oglobin, third bl ecling 
Red blood cells, third bleeding 
Phosphorus, third bleeding 
Sodium, third bleeding 























_ _ 52•• 
0 .29* 
0 . 39** 





- . 29* 





TABLE 15 CONTIHJED 
Independent variables 
Bands, secorxl bleeding 
Potassium, first bleeding 
Polymorphonucleocytes, first bleeding 
Lymphocytes, first bleeding 
Eosinophils, second bleeding 
Polymorphonucleocytes, second bleeding 
Lymphocytes, second bleeding 
Calcium, second bleeding 
Sodium, second bleeding 
Potassium, second bleeding 
Phosphorus, third bleeding 
Sodium, third bleeding 
Calcium, third bl eding 
Basophils, secord bleeding 
Pot ssium, first bleeding 
White blood cells, first bleeding 
Monocytes, third bleeding 
Red blood cells, third bleeding 
Phosphorus, third bleeding 
Sodium, third bleeding 
Hematoorit, second bleeding 
Hemoglobin, second bleeding 
Hematocrit, third bleeding 
Monocytes, third bleeding 
Hemoglobin, second bleeding 
Potassium, first bleeding 
Eosinophils, first bleeding 
Hem.atocrit, second bleeding 
Wh1 te blood cells, second bleeding 
Polymorphonucleocytes, secorxi bleeding 
Lymphocytes, second bleeding 
Potassium, second bleeding 
Calcium, second bleeding 
Phosphorus, third bleeding 
Sodium, third b eeding 
White blood cells, second bleeding 
Hemoglobin, first bleeding 
Polymorphonucleocytes, first bleeding 
Lymphocytes, first bleedi� 
Hemoglobin, second bleeding 
White blood cells, third bleedirg 
r 
-. 52** 
0 . 30• 
-.29• 
- . 31* 
o.48•• 
- .49• 




- . 29• 






0 . 35• 
0 . 63•• 




o . 63** 
0. 34* 
- . 59** 











TABLE 15 CO NTINt.JED 
Independent variables 
Monocytes. second bleeding 
Red blood cells, :first bleeding 
Monocytes, first bleeding 
Eosinophils, second bleeding 
Potassium, first bleeding 
Polymorphonucleocytes, second bleeding 
Potassium, second bleeding 
Bands, second bleeding 
Hematocrit, third bleeding 
Bands, third bleeding 
Phosphorus, third bleeding 
Sodium, third bleeding 
Lymphocytes, secom bleeding 
Potassium, first bleeding 
Red blood cells, first bleeding 
Eosinophils, first bleeding 
Polymorphormcleocytes, first bleeding 
Lymphocytes, first bleeding 
Phosphorus, first bleeding 
Hemoglobin, second bleeding 
Bands, second bleeding 
Polymorphonucleocytes, second bleeding 
SodiUlll 9 second bleeding 
Potassium, second bleeding 
mood urea nitrogen, secorrl bleeding 
Red blood cells, third bleeding 
Phosphorus, third bleeding 
Sodium, third bleeding 
Blood � nitrogen, second bleeding 
Hematocrit, first bleeding 
Polymorphonucleocytes, second bleeding 
Lymphocytes. secor:rl bleeding 
Phosphorus, third bleeding 
Sodium, third bleeding 









- . 36•• 




0 . 50** 
- . 53** 
o .48** 
0 .28* 
0 . 55*  







0 . 34* 
- . JJ* 
- . 29* 
O. JO* 
0. 28• 
O . J?** 
0 . 2?* 
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TABLE 15 CONTINUED 
Independent variables 
Potassium, second bleeding 
Red blood cells, first bleeding 
Eosinophils, first bleeding 
Polymorphonucleocytes, first bleeding 
Lymphocytes, first bleeding 
Potassium, first bleeding 
Hemoglobin, second bleeding 
Bands, second bleeding 
Eosinophils, secord bleeding 
Polymorphonucleocytes, secotxi bleeding 
Lymphocytes, second bleeding 
Sodium, second bleeding 
Calcium, secom bleeding 
Hemoglobin, third bleeding 
Red blood cells, third bleeding 
Phosphorus, third bleeding 
Sodium, third bleeding 
Potassium, third bleeding 
Sodium, second bleeding 
Potassium, first bleeding 
Red blood cells, first bleeding 
Eosinophils, first bleeding 
Polymorphonucleocytes, first bleeding 
Lymphocytes, first bleeding 
Bands, seconi bleeding 
Polymorphormcleocytes, seconi bleeding 
Lymphocytes, second bleeding 
Potassi , second bleeding 
Calcium, second bleeding 
Basophils, third bleeding 
Phosphorus, third bleeding 
Potassium, third bleeding 
Phosphorus, second bleeding 
Blood urea nitrogen, first bleeding 
Polymorphonucleocytes, first bleeding 
Lymphocytes, first bleeding 
Monocytes, first bleeding 
Ca1cium, third bleeding 
r 
- . 47•• 
O . J8•• 
- . 42•• 
o .41•• 
o . 84•• 
o .47** 
- . 49** 
o. 40•• 
- . 65•• 
0 .53** 
- .59** 
- . 66•• 
- . JS•• 
- . JJ * 
0 . 10•• 
o . 45•• 
0 .59•• 
- . 55** 
0 . 35* 
- . JO* 
0 . 36•• 
- . 28• 
o . 41•• 
O . JO* 
- . J4• 











TABLE 15 CONI'INOED 
Independent variables 
Calcium, second bleeding 
Potassium , first bleeding 
Red blood cells, f'irst bleeding 
Basophils , f'irst bleeding 
Hemoglobin, second bleeding 
Bands, second bleeding 
Polymorphonucleocytes , second bleeding 
Sodium, second bleeding 
Potassium, second bleeding 
Hemoglobin , third bleeding 
Red blood cells , third bleeding 
Wh1 te blood cells , third bleeding 
Phosphorus , third bleeding 
Sodium, third bleeding 
Potassium., third bleeding 
Polymorphonucleocytes, second bleeding 
Potassium, first bl eding 
Hemoglobin, first bleeding 
Red blood eel.ls, first bleeding 
Bands, first bleeding 
Eosinophils, first bleeding 
Polymorphonucleocytes , first bleeding 
Lymphocytes , first bleeding 
Phosphorus , first bleeding 
Hemoglobin , secon:i bleeding 
Bands , second bleeding 
Eosinophils , second bleeding 
Lymphocytes , second bleeding 
Calcium, second bleeding 
Sodium , second bleeding 
filood urea. nitrogen, secon:i bleeding 
Potassium, secon:i bleeding 
Red blood cells , third bleeding 
Phosphorus , third bleeding 
Sodium, third bleeding 
Potassium, third bleeding 
Basophils , third bleeding 
Sodium, secord bleeding 
Eosinophils ,  third bleeding 





-. 31•  
0. 28* 






- • .51** 
• •  JO* 
-.40•• 






- . 51** 
- . 29* 
- . 59** 
o.48•• 





- . 65 ** 








TABLE 15 CONTINUED 
Independent variables 
White blood cells, third bleeding 
White blood cells, second bleeding 
Calcium, second bleeding 
Calcium, third bleeding 
Hematocrit, third bleeding 
filood urea nitrogen, third bleeding 
Potassium, third bleeding 
Hemoglobin, third bleeding 
Potassium, first bleeding 
Red blood cells, first bleeding 
White blood cells, first bleeding 
Basophils, first bleeding 
Potassium, second bleeding 
Calcium, second bleeding 
_ Phosphorus, third bleeding 
Hematocrit, third bleeding 
Bands, first bleeding 
Hematocrit, second bleeding 
Eosinophils, second bleeding 
White blood cells, third bleeding 
Bands, third bleeding 
Sodium, third bleeding 
Calcium, third bleeding 
Ca1cium, first bleeding 
Bands, secon:i b1eeding 
Phosphorus, second bleeding 
White blood cells, third bleeding 
Sodium, third bleeding 
Potassium, third bleeding 
Monocytes, third bleeding 
Hematocri t, first bleeding 
Polymorphonucleocytes, first bleeding 
Lymphocytes, first b1eeding 
Hematocrit, second bleeding 
Basophils, second bleeding 
Basophils, third bleeding 
Bands, third bleeding 
Eosinophils, second bleeding 

































TABLE 15 CONTIWED 
Independent variable 
Eosinophils, third bleeding 
He oglobin, first bleeding 
Eosinophils, first bleeding 
Basophils, third bl eding 
Blood � nitrogen, third bleeding 
mood urea nitrogen, second bl edi 
White blood cells, third bleeding 
Phosphorus, third bleeding 
Sodium, third bleeding 
Potassium, third bleeding 
Red blood cell , third bleeding 
-Potassium, first bl eding 
H atocrit, first bleeding 
Red blood c lls, first bl eding 
Polymorphonucleocytes, second bleeding 
Basophils, second bleeding 
Lymphocytes, second bleeding 
Calcium, secorxl bleeding 
Potassium, secon:i bleeding 
Phosphorus, third bl eding 
Sodium, third bleeding 
Pol:vmorphonucleocytes, third bleeding 
Eosinophil , fir t bleeding 
Lymphocytes, third bleeding 
Sodium, third bleeding 
Potas i , first bleeding 
Hemoglobin, secord bleeding 
Bands, econd bleeding 
Basophil , secorxl bleeding 
Eosinophils, s cond bleeding 
Polymorphonucleocytes, second bl eding 
Lymphocytes, s cord bleeding 
Blood ur a nitrogen, s cond bleeding 
Calci , secom bleedi 
Pot ium, secord bleedi 
atocrit, third bleeding 
Red blood cell , third bleeding 
Phosphoru , third bleeding 
Blood ur a nitrog n, third bl.e ing 




0 . 29• 
o . 41•• 
- . 33* 
- . 34• 
0 . 32• 





- . 33* 
- .29• 
- .J8•• 
0 . 54•• 
o.40•• 
- . 29* 
0 . 35• 
0 . 29• 
- . 43** 
0 . 34• 
0 . 37•• 
- . JO• 
o .45•• 
O . JJ* 
- . JS•• 
0 .55** 
o. 41•• 
0 . 39** 
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TABLE l..5 CONTINUED 
Independent variables 
L;ymphocytes,. third bleeding 
Eosinophils .  first bleeding 
Polymorphonucleocytes, third bleeding 
Potassium, third bleediet_ Potassium, first ble ng 
Polymorphonucleocytes, second bleeding 
Sodium, second bleeding 
Calcium, second bleeding 
Potassium, second bleeding 
White blood cells, third bleeding 
Blood urea nitrogen, third bleeding 
Calcium, third bleeding 
Phosphorus, third bleeding 
Polymorphonucleocytes, first bleeding 
Lymphocytes, first bleeding 
Potassium, first bleeding 
Hemoglobin, second bleeding 
Bands, second bleeding 
Basophils, second bleeding 
Eosinophils, second bleeding 
Polymorphonucleocytes, second bleeding 
Lymphocytes, second bleeding 
Sodium, second bleeding 
Blood urea nitrogen, second bleeding 
Calcium, secord bleeding 
Potassium, secorxi bleeding 
Hemoglobin, third bleeding 
Red blood cells, third bleeding 
Sodium, third bleeding 





























a Correlation coefficients between sow production variables are 
based on 48 observations. 
* P < . 05 • 
•• P .:::::. . 01 .  
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